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Landmark Razed For Foodliner Site

AND MAY OPEN PARLEY MONDAY

Governor Clinton A. Clauson signs the Right to Know Bill in the executive offices in the state house
Thursday afternoon. Wtnessing the signing of the bill which assures freedom of information in Maine,
are. from left to right: Paul Plummer, editor and manager of the Kennebec Journal at Augusta who rep
resented the daily newspapers of the state; Senator Allan Woodcock of Bangor. Senate majority leader and
sponsor of the bill; and Sidney L. Cullen, Courier-Gazette city editor and president of the Maine Press
Association.
Photo by Roach - Kennebec Journal
Maine became the 31st state in
the Union Thursday to enact leg
islation which assures the public
of its right to know of govern
mental affairs at all levels. The
Right to Know Bill sponsored by
Senator Allan Woodcock, Jr., of
Bagigor, the Senate majority lead
er. was signed into law at 4 p. m.
by Governor Clinton M. Clauson.
It will become effective 90 days
after the adjournment of Legisla
ture.
The bill was a result of nearly
two years of work by a joint com
mittee
representing the MainPress
Association.
the
Maine
Daily Newspaper Publishers As
sociation and the Association of
Maine
Broadcasters.
Brooks
Hamilton, head of the School of
Journalism at the University cf
Maine, was chairman of the com
mittee
which included Robert
Kiah, general manager of the
Bangor Daily News and president
of th«* daily publishers group;
Parker Hoy of Lewiston of the
broadcasters. Sidney L. Cullen of
The Courier-Gazette, president of
the weekly newspaper group; Rob
ert Beith. general manager of the

Maine Leads U. S.

In Inspection Of

Dressed Poultry
Maine’s

poultry

industry

con

tinues to lead the nation in the ton

nage of dressed poultry, excluding
Ourkeys, graded under FederalState inspection.
Merritt Z. Caldwell, assistant
chief, Division of Markets. Maine
Department of Agriculture, said to
day that a USDA Agricultural Mar
keting Service report, covering the
calendar
year
1968.
showed
143.239.999 pounds of Maine poultry

Gannett
newspapers;
Russell activities is always available.”
Gerould of the Eastern Gazette at
Governor Clauson. a strong be
Dexter and Kingdon Harvey of liever in the public’s right to
the Fort Fail field Ret lew. both know, made the following state
weekly paper publishers.
ment after he had signed the bill
The bill opens government re into law:
cords. with few exceptions, and
”1 took special pleasure this af
forbids final action on public busi ternoon in signing my name to
ness being taken in executive ses the Freedom of Information Bill
sion. The executive session may which is a milestone in the hisbe called only on a majority vote , tory of Maine. It helps insure
of the members of the board con that the rights of the people of
cerned.
Maine to information about public
Senator Woodcock hailed the bill proceedings will always be pro
as a step forward in Maine, term tected.
ing the Legislature's action in the
“Back on January 8th. in my
act “a splendid example of en inaugural remarks.
I told the
lightened lawmaking.
The peo Legislature: ‘Citizens of a demo
ple's inalienable right to know has cracy have a light to information
been protected and even strength concerning operations, policies and
ened by this new law.”
decisions on all levels of govern
Professor Hamilton, who headed ment. This principle is so vital to
the special joint committee of th»- the wellbeing of the state and its
news associations, commented:
people that it should be protected
“I think that this legislation is oy a Right-To-Know Law whim
a major step for the people of would insure the exposure to view
Maine in the direction of more of governmental processes and
democratic participation in pub actions.'
lic affairs but putting clearly in
“I believe strongly in this prin
to effective law both the need foi ciple. I congratulate the Legisla
responsibility on the part of all of ture for incorporating it within
Us to know about our government our laws. The lifeblood of a de
and for government to see to it mocracy is the flee flow of in
that full information about its formation to its citizens.”

to have been graded b.v 17 resident
graders in the State's seven pro
cessing plants.
Maine's total was over 11 >»
million pounds more than the next
highest state. Arkansas. which
shipped 131.648,138 pounds.
According to Caldwell, more than
one-half of the dressed poultry
shipped from Maine last year was
packed under the State's Blue.
White and Red Trademark, and
went to markets throughout the i
East.

Burns Market
In Thomaston

Sold To Small
SMORGASBORD SUPPER

Sam Small who operates Small's
meat market on Upper Park street
Saturday, May 1—5 to 7 p. m. has purchased the Burns Marke*
in Thomaston and will take over
IX)NATION $1.50
operation next Monday.
50*52
The Small meat business has
been in operation in the city for a
quarter century and was started
by the late William Small, fasher
of the present owner.
Mr. Small said this week that
Neil Morrison, who has been run
ning the Thomaston market, will
remain with the store under the
OPEN
new management.

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

The Helm

Friday, Saturday,

Sunday
OPEN FOR YOUR

Man wants but little here below
—but he expects it to he out of
reach of his neighbor.
Read The Courier-Gaiette.

WEEKEND PLEASURE
FRIED CLAMS

LOBSTER ROLLS
nSH-N-CHIPS

FRENCH

FRIES

Hat - DRINKS - Cold
Hours: 11.30 a. m. to 10 p. m.
ROUTK 1

ROCKPORT, MAINE
47-8-tf

Have an 8 Room House In Wash
ington Village.
Needs some
minor repairs.
Lights and
water.
Fine location. Also n
3 Room House at So. Liberty,
lights and spring water. One
acre of land, a good small
home cheap. Bay Direct and
SAVE. Also a Double House In
Thomaston. 3 acres of land.
Good repair, lights and city
water. Also • Room House la
Rockland, lights and city water
aad a whole street of laad.
HAROLD B. KALER, Hashtag
tea, Malae.
48-54

Census Takers
Call On Farmers

Late Next Fall
Late this fall census takers will

be visiting Maine farmers to gather

information for the national agri
cultural census taken every five
years.
Dean of Agriculture Winthrop C.
Libbv of the University of Maine
today pointed to the value of the
census figures.
He urged Maine
farmers to co-operate with the cen
sus takers.
The government will be seeking
three kinds of information a count
of farm resouices, a record of farm
products sold in 1959, and facts on I
selected farm activities.
Dean Libby said that about two'
weeks before the census Maine
farmers wild receive a copy of the
farm census questionnaire. Includ
ed will be a request to complete
the blanks and give them to the lo
cal census taker w’hen he calls.
Some 30.000 persons in the United
States will carry on the gigantic
job of taking the country’s agricul
tural pulse. The information gained
will benefit not only the farmer
and the multitude of farm-connect
ed enterprises but the city dweller
as well, said Dean Libby.
The agricultural census will fur
nish up-to-date information that
will play a part each day in what
food and fiber the consume! buys
or doesn't buy and what he pays
for it. Also, it will add to the con
sumer’s knowledge of the achieve
ments and problems of the farmer.
This is of increasing importance in
view of the steadily narrowing gap
between farm and city residents.

The Maine State Arbitration and arbitration or conciliation. Also, he
Conciliation Board is expected to commented that he was not at lib
erty io express an opinion on the
step into the strike situation at the
move on whether or not the owners
Bonnai-Vaw'ter printing plant in an or top management of the firm
effort to settle the strike and put might entertain any forthcoming
proposals. Henry O. Bonnar, one
the plant back in operation.
On Thursday. Albeit Severson, of the owners of the company and
president of the Rockland local of apparently the one on whom such
the International Printing Press decisions rests, is reported to be
men’s and Assistant's Union, turned out of the city until the first of the
to the state group in an effort to week.
Meanwhile, the picket line con
bung the stiike. which has now
gone on for two full weeks this tinues in front of the plant and the
city police and sheriffs are main
morning, to an end.
The first request directed to Gov- taining a watch in the area.
ernoi Clinton A Clauson for the
During the week, the plant
services of the board was foi an shipped one railroad car of mer
inquiry into the situation. The board chandise and received two cars of
can act in three fields; that of con paper ifor the printing process. The
ciliation. as a boaid of inquiry, or loaded car destined for a customer
as a boaid of arbitration.
set on the company siding two or
Maynard Dolloff of Augusta, three days when the crews of the
chairman of th« boaid. said Friday Rockland switching engine of the
afternoon that they would piefer to Maine Central would not cross the
sit as a board of conciliation in an picket line.
effort to bring the opposing factions
A switching crew* made up of
together in an agreement beneficial Maine Central officials took over
to both, and agreed to by both. the switching engine and moved the
Other members of the board are loaded car out to join an outbound
Jo-hn Conley, Jr., of Bath and Mi fie.ght train and set the two cars
chael Schoonjans of Biddeford. with paper for the plant on the com
Dolloff
represents the
public: pany siding.
Schoonjans. labor and Conley, man
The printing firm has hired an
agement.
undisclosed number of workers tc
Severson met in Augusta Thurs
replace strikers and a few of those
day with Betram Kohl, representa
who were on stiike have gone back
tive of the parent union to the local,
to work, but not enough to indicate
and Ben Dorsky who heads the
a trend, according to the union offi
AiFLhOIO in the state and is* presi-in
cials.
dent of the Maine State Labor Council. With them was John L. Knight ; Should the State Arbitration and
of the law firm of Grossman & Conciliation Board eniter the picture
Knight of Rockland who represent Monday, it is possible that the oppos.ng factions could sit down with
the striking workers.
The request for an inquiry re them and reach a decision satis
sulted in the calling together of the factory to both.
State Board of Conciliation and; The union has asked a five cent
Arbitration by Mr. Dolloff Friday i an hour increase now’ and another
morn'ing.
They were in session 1 later, plus a union shop contract.
throughout the day with Samuel The company has countered with a
Cre.ghton, federal labor mediator, five cent increase per hour in
and Dr. Raymond J. Malone, state September, but is adamant on the
mediator, both of whom have held demand for a wholly union shop.
some six meetings with labor and
management in the period preced
ing the strike and since.
Dolloff said Friday that he much
preferred the step toward concilia
tion rather than inquiry or arbitra
tion. The two latter routes would
necessitate the state and federal
mediators withdrawing. The con
ciliation course would permit the
two men. who are fully informed on
the situation from past meetings. :«>
sit in on the proceedings and lend
their assistance.
The board is meeting again this
morning to determine the course it
may take and it is entirely possible
that they may officially enter the
picture by Monday.
Alfred Schrenk. manager of the
Bonnai-Vawter plant, said late Fri
day that he had no knowledge of the
move by the union tow’ard inquiry.

Cotton Festival To
Feature Float On

Seafoods Festival
The State of Maine will take a
part in the 1959 Memphis Cotton
Carnival.
One of 19 featured floats in the
$25,000 Cotton Parade, “Festivals

U. S. A.”, May 13. will be the Maine
Seafoods Festival float.
The Cotton Carnival produces
four other parades in addition to
the Cotton Parade.
Themes for
each change every year.
The Maine float was designed by
Ruth Mathis. Cotton Carnival de
signer. and construction was super
vised by Alt Director Bill Thaxton.
Designing and decorating costs

The Harbor View Market building at the junction of James and Main streets went down before the
onslaught of a power shovel this week to make wa lor tile new Rockland IGA Foodliner which will open
the middle of May and which is pictured just beyond the old store. Dick Stratton and Mike Leo who have
operated the old market 10 years are preparing the Foodliner for the opening. The store was operated for
years b.v the late Ike Simmons and that and an adjoining building served at times as the Ben Perry of
fice and the local State Police barracks years ago.
Photo by Cullen

Flash of Light

BUSINESSMEN GUESTS OF FIREMEN

Offshore Leads To

AT 15th ANNUAL SUPPER THURSDAY

Three Hour Search
The 36 foot lifeboat out of the
Coast Guard Moorings in Rockland
searched the vicinity around Cres
cent Island off Owls Head for about
three hours Thursday night for a
ship which had been reportedly
seen afire.
Edward Coffin of Crescent Beach
notified the Coast Guard Base that
he had seen a flash of light shortly
before 7 p. in. Thursday from his
window.
The light, which resembled the
start of a large fire, was coming
from the water around Crescent
Island. After about five minutes,
the light lost its intensity and grad
ually disappeared. Coffin saw the
Mary A. the Matinicus Island mailboat. pass through the area shortly
afterwards without stopping.
The Coast Guard cralt searched
the two mile area southeast of the
island until about 10.30 p. m but
failed to find any signs of a fire.

alone for the float which features a
large lobster are about $1,000.
Other festivals being honored are
the Tournament of Roses, Mardi
Gias. Miss America Pageant and
eight others.

Careless Smoking City Farm Fire Cause

™ S&. -

I

Pnoio by ahfcasr
Gerald Lamprey of the Camden JL Rockland Water Company and
Fire Chief Wesley Kn'ght discuss problems conurion to the two public
service organizations at the annual banquet Thursday evening.
Rockland firemen were hosts j was Lamprey's report that the
Thursday evening at their annual company has installed two way
radios in its fleet of trucks and
businessmen's supper which drew
cars for more rapid dispatch of
an attendance of 150 business and men and equipment to trouble
professional men and visiting fire spots. A power shovel with back
department officials from com- hoe and loader is on order and
munities in the county.
the °ffice is beinK converted to
.
,
, , , , machine billing, he noted.
The traditional supper of baked
Allan McAlary, who was for 30
beans, salad, brown bread, frank
years superintendent of the Water
furters. ice cream, coffee and
Company and is a consultant to
cookies was prepared and served
the new firm, was given an ova
by members of the volunteer and
tion by the assembly in apprecia
regular departments. Fred Black
tion for his long service to the
assisted, as he has since the af
Fire Department.
fairs were initiated, in the pre
Seated at the head table were;
paration of the beans and brown
bread at his Thomaston canning City Council Chairman Frederick
Tripp. Councilor Gerald Grant,
factory.
Chief Wesley Knight welcomed City Manager Charles Haynes,
the guests and spoke warmly of Chief Knight. Sidney L. Cullen,
the officers and men of his de the toastmaster; Mr. Lamprey,
partment whose efforts and skills Rev. Charles Monteith who offered
invocation;
Superintendent
make
firefighting the efficient the
Robert Varney of the Water Com
process it is in the city.
He also complimented the Po pany. Deputy Fire Chief Lewis
and
Assistant
Chief
lice Department for its close co Phillips
operation with his department, James York.

and cited the support given the
firemen in special projects by the
business and professional people
of the city.
Speaker of the evening was
Gerald Lamprey, vice president
and director of the Camden &
Rockland Water Company.
Mr
Lamprey touched on the history of
his firm, the Consumers Water
Company of Portland, which is
the parent firm of the local util
ity service.
He commented that the exten
sion of water mains to give better
service to the five communities
served is high on the priority lis*.
99 CUSTOM
Also, expansion plans as outlined
RETREADING
in previous studies and also from
Aba 15" and 14"
Several hundred doltara damage was unstained al the Rorkland City Farm as a rrs.lt «( a fire the findings of their own engin
Thursday afternoon. The blase, which is believed by fire official* to have been started by careless smok eers. are being given serious con
8 HOUR SERVICE
ing. damaged the shingles on the roof aad wall at the ell oa the northern side of the baildlag aad ranted sideration.
smoke aad water damage to several rooms. la the pictnre. Fireman Clarence Hooper, standing oa lad
An indication that the firm in
MTIB CAR A NOME SUPPLY der. directs water from a high pressare hone along the roof of the ell, while several taker firemen stand
tends to operate at peak efficiency
47-41 by at the foot of the ladder.
Photo by Shear
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Dodge Introduces “Silver Challenger”

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

f)cros

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5362.

EDITORIAL

THE PUBLIC'S RIGHT TO KNOW AFFIRMED
DETROIT—The “Silver Challenger” has a distinctive all
silver exterior. A harmonious interior treatment, available
onlv in this new model Dodge, features silver metallic vinyl
and' black Manchu fabric upholstery. Carpeting, white wall
tires and wheel covers are standard eouipinent on this limited
production model. First deliveries will be made in May.

five living children, Mrs. Lena
Webb and Mrs. Gladys Lawry of
Vinalhaven. Mrs. Isabelle Smith
of Rockland. Ralph Candage of
Vinalhaven and William Candage
of Springfield. Mass.

VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

Garden Club Joint Meeting
John Beg?s of Rockland was in
town last weekend.
Keeper and Mrs. Albert Osgood
returned to Curtis Island Light on
Monday after spending a few days
at their home here.
Mrs. Lorna Swears was hostess
to the Scrabble Club Thursday
evening. Mrs. Flora Hatch served
as substitute for Mrs. Marion
Martin. Lunch was served by the

hostess.
Mrs. Agnes Oakes has been a
patient at Knox Hospital for the
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beckman
were overnight visitors in Rock
land on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morton have
returned home after enjoying a
short motor trip on the mainland.
They also called on her mother.
Mrs. Minnie Lunt of Camden.

Quinn Lawry has been at the
Veterans Hospital in Roxbury,
Mass., this week for a check-up.
Miss Betty Dearborn and friend
of Meriden, Conn.. ha\e been
visiting at her home here this
week.
Dr. Ralph Earle and Mrs. Lucy
Skoog, chairman of the I.C.M.S..
were in Steep Falls on Mondayevening to meet with the Board of
Trustees of the Steep Falls Clinic
and to also view their clinic. They
were joined in Portland by Miss
Phyllis Casswell of the Bingham
Associates of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mullen
have returned to their home in
Brighton.
Mass., after vis.ting
with relatives in town.
Miss Betty Kelwick of Bangor!
was in town last weekend visiting
with relatives.
Mrs. Doris Arey and son David.
Ernest Hatch. Edwin Maddox and
grandson
David,
Mrs.
Mabel
Oakes and Alton Oakes. Sr., were i
among the Rockland visitors on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Raymond
returned to their home in Bucks
port Monday after passing the
weekend in town.
Mrs. Ivan Calderwood and Mrs.
Sigvard Melin were in Masschusetts visiting with friends and
relatives this week.
Mrs. Doris Candage and son
Bobby returned to Chestnut Hi.l.
Mass., on Monday with Mr. and •
Mrs. Ralph Williams for a week.
Mrs. Gladys Dyer and children
Vicki and George were Rockland
visitors Tuesday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Earle is visit
ing with her son and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Earle in Baltimore.
Md.
Michael Wolfe visited for a few
days this week with Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Lincoln at North Haven.

The North Haven and Vinalha
ven Garden Clubs held a joint
meeting in Vinalhaven on Friday.
April 17, in the Union Caurch
vestry.
After a short business
session the meeting was turned
over to Howard Brooks.
vice
president of the Harpswell Gatden Club. Mr. Brooks spoke on
hardy shrubs, and gave the names
of several which will stand our
climate for growth, such as the
azaelea, spirea, forsythia. vibeinium, rose, daphne and caryopter.
He also described the posi
tions these should be in the gaiden in relation to the soil. etc. In
conclusion. Mr. Brooks spoke on
the values of flower shows in the
community, telling how to pick
themes and classifications.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Beulah Calder
wood and Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts
from Vinalhaven and Mrs. Eliot
Beveridge and Mrs. Alton Calderwood from North Haven.
Mrs.
Clarence Stone and Mrs. Alton
Calderwood
of
North
Haven
poured.

WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9261

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse
have returned from St. Peters
burg. Fla., where they passed the
winter.
Mrs.
Bernice Williamson of
Portland visited her mother, Mrs.
Ruth Hinkley Sunday.
Mrs. Patricia Dodge is visiting
her husband. Paul Dodge, at Fort
Benning. Ga.
Diana Miller is spending her va
cation
with her grandmother.
Mrs. Myrna Benner in Randolph
and Ronnie with his aunt. Mrs.
Warren Smith, in Rockland.
Miss Dorothy Pendleton has re
turned from a visit with her sis
ter, Mrs. Neil Colburn, in War

ren.

Leonard Clark has returned to
Friendship after spending the
winter at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Pendleton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks.
Jr., and grandson. Peter Savechick, have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Hobson in Wollaston.
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Grey have
been in Blue Hill visiting rela
tives.
Medomak Chapter Royal Arch
Masons will meet at 7.30 p. m
April 27 at the Masonic Temple.
Main street. There will be work
in the past masters degree and
Open House
Open house was held at the R. the most excellent master’s de
L.D.S. Church on Sunday after gree.
noon in honor of the 92nd birthday
Tim« proves that the man who
of one of its members. Mrs. Mary
always says the right thing at the
Candage.
Mrs. Candage is also
right time is sometimes just an ac
the oldest resident in Vinalhaven
complished liar.
Friends came to extend their
congratulations between 2 and 4
in the afternoon and refreshments
of sandwiches, cookies, two beau
- AUCTION tiful birthday cakes, punch and
coffee wen seived. Serving was
AT THE HEMENWAY ESTATE
done by Mi.- Doris Candage Mrs.
Lena Webb. Mis Isabelle Smith
South Hope — Route 17
|
and Mrs. Gladys Lawry.
Mrs.

Candage

Steuben on

April

was

born

in

Saturday, May 2

19. 1867. and has

For time and details see Tues
day. April 28 or Thursday. April
30 issue of The Courier-Gazette.

MILLER'S

Harvey Gurney, Auctioneer I

GARAGE
The Best Place To

Buy a

APPLIANCE

GOOD
USED CAR
25-31 Rankin Street
137-S-tf

Wonderful opportunity
for
qualified person. Many bene
fit* including hospitalization, in
surance, paid vacations, profit
scaring. liberal compensation
policy.

Johnson
SFA HORSFS
.»» DtPE N r>A«.i ,

SALESMAN

,

Apply in Person

BITLER CAR A HOME SUPPLY

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
19-51

47-tf

FREE
TV TUBE CHECKING SERVICE
WHY PAY FOR EXPENSIVE SERVICE CALLS TO

REPLACE A BURNED OUT TUBE?
Bring Your Tubes to

KEN'S SUNOCO SERVICE
KOITK 1

THOMASTON. MAINE

FREE

Thursday afternoon. Governor Clinton A. Clauson signed
into law a bill known officially as LD-6. AN ACT Pertaining
to Freedom of Access to Public Records and Proceedings.
The signature of the chief executive was the final step in
the move to guarantee to the people of the State of Maine
that they would know of the affairs of their governments
from those of the city and town to the county and state
levels.
Maine is the 31st state in the nation to enact such a
law. It is the first in which the Right to Know Bill was
unanimously passed in the first legislative session in which
it was introduced.
The passage of the bill speaks well for the members
of Legislature, establishing them as men and women who
firmly believe that the affairs of government shall be an
open book.
Credit is due also to the very considerable number of
persons serving on town boards of selectmen, city councils,
school boards, municipal committees and districts, and city,
town and county officials who endorsed LD-6 and made
known their support to legislators.
When such complete support of a bill which lays open
to public scrutiny the activities of our officials at all levels
receives support from those officials, we may rest assured
that Maine is in good hands.

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-8892

Miss Annie Richards is vis-iting
with Mrs. Louise Ingraham of
Rockland and Mrs. Etta Thurston
is guest of Mrs. Bertha Thurston
of Rockland.
Rockport and Rockland firemen
were called to a grass fire at the
Ladd's Cabins
on Commercial
Street.
The Missionary Society of the
Baptist Church will meet Wednes
day at the vestry for a covered
dish supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pierce and
Mr. and Mrs. John Hyssong. Jr.,
and Arthur Simmons motored Wed
nesday evening to Fairfield where
Arthur Simmons remained after
visiting for three days with the
Pierces.
Guests Wednesday of Mrs. Ber
tha Bartlett were her two great
grandchildren, Billy and Allan Phil
brook. of Rockland and Stephen
Lovejoy. Mrs. Grace Wellman of
Camden has also ben a caller at
the Bartlett home.
Johnson Society met Wednesday
for an all day meeting at the home
of Miss Marion Weidman on Russell
Avenue. Picnic iun.ch was served
at noon. Members tacked a quilt.
Those present were: Mis. Stella Si
monton. Mrs. Fannie Ott, Mrs.
Alice Raymond. Mrs. Ellen Bohndell. Mis. Mabel Withee. Mrs. Ber
tha Sylvester. Mrs. Elizabeth Shyne
and Mis. Georgia Walker.
The
group will meet next Wednesday at
the Weidman home.
Pat Quigley of Camden was
awarded the $50 Savings Bond from
the Twin Town Cadets Junior Drum
and Bugle Corps.
Mrs. Mildred Smith has returned
to her home in New’ Jersey after
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. John
Shyne, Pleasant Street.
Mrs. Vinie Johnson was guest
Wednesday evening of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Miller. Union Street.
Rockport Garden Club will spon
sor their first annual Clean) Up
Week in Rockport only beginning
April 26 to May 2.
Town trucks
will collect the debris from lawns
which have been placed in contain
ers Satuiday. May 2. from 12 noon
to 5 p. m.
Weekend guests of Mrs. Gwen
dolyn Stranahan have been Judge
and Mrs. Cha rhe s S. Bolster and
Mis. Lillian Smith of Cambridge.
Mass.
Mrs John May is visiting with
relatives in Washington. D. C.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Whitney
and daughter Hai riette of Newing
ton,. Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Richaid
Welch and children, Mary and
David, of Rockland were Tuesday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Whitney and Mrs. Maude
Whitney. West Street.
Mrs. Samuel Knight returned
Wednesday to her home on Camden
Street after being a patient at the
Camden Community Hospital.
Nint Girl Scouts of Lone Troop
1. who aie working on their Con
servation Badge, visited the Knox
Woolen Mill in Camden with their
leadt i. Mrs. Una Ames, and troop
committee member. Mrs Mabel
Gre\
They were shown around
the null by Leonard Ames, who ex
plained how tho mill was worked by
waterpower. Later they visited the
upper dam at Megunticook Lake.
Girls attending were: Brenda Erick

son, Judy Grey. Kristen Larsen.
Fiances Bradford, Linda Dennison
Rebecca St. Clair. Rosemary Bar
rows. Marjorie Hyssong. and Susan
Umberger.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Stranahan left
Thursday to visit with her father.
Budd D. Gray, at the Eastland
Hotel in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Simmons
and three children of Friendship
were guests Tuesday of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Pierce and family.
West Street.
Mrs. Mary Cole of Portland is
visiting with her son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Simonton, and family of Simonton's
Corner.
Mi. and Mrs. Harvey Crockett
were guests Tuesday evening of
Mrs. Crockett’s parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Fuller, at Hallowell.
Rockport Thimble Club met Tues
day noon at the home of Mrs. Eliza
beth Lowell on Un-ion Street.
A
chicken pie dinner was served and
birthday favors were used. A deco
rated birthday cake was presented
to Mrs. Herbert Crockett in honor
of her birthday. During the meet
ing a letter was written to a shutin. The club will meet next Tues
day with Mrs. Herbert Crockett
At 3 o’clock ice cream was served
by the hostess. Those piesent were
Mrs. Ella Russell, Mrs. Louise Cav
anaugh. M s. Blanche Carver. Mis.
Gladys Wilson, and Mrs. Evelyn
Crockett.
The sophomore class of Rockport
High School will hold a rummage
sale at the Town Hall May 2. begin
ning at 10 a. m. Persons wishing
to donate please contact any of
these students: West Side, chair
man. Ruth Pierce. Kathy Hawkins,
and Bonnie Thurston; East Side,
chairman. James Graffam. Linda
Turner and Richaid Sims; West
Rockport, chairman. Keith Crock
ett,
Marie
Cavanaugh.
James
Annls, and Lawrence Frye; Simon
ton’s Corner, chairman. George
Pinkham. Edwin Bacheloi. Hugh
Start, and Charles Pendleton; Glen
Cove, chairman, Linda Jane Barrows, Judy Johnson and Carroll
Peaslcy.

Obligation Night Observed
Harbor Light Chapter. OES. ob
served Obligation Night at their
meeting Tuesday night at the Ma
sonic Hall with 39 present. Guests
piesent included four from Seaside
Chapter of Camden and one fiom
Marguerite Chapter of Vinalhaven.
A special ceremony was presented
by all officers. Past Matron Mrs.
Dorothy Upham and Past Patron
Maurice Miller were reported ill.
A picnic supper was sei ved preced
ing the meeting. After the meeting
all adjourned to the dinning room
for a social hour and Scotch Auc
tion which proved amusing to all.
The evening closed with a sur
prise wedding anniversary party
for th- Worthy Matron and Worthy
Patron. Mr. and Mis Melville Welt,
who celebrated theii 17th anniver
sary Sunday. All present gave a
shower of cards and the honored
couple were presented several gifts.
Refreshments were served featur
ing an anniversary cake decora
ted with a star and bride and bride
groom made by Mrs. Bernice Far
row. At the next meeting. May 5.
there will be a short Mofchei’s Day
program and later Edward Ausplund, Sr., will show colored slides
which will be interesting to all.
Members are urged to attend and
take another member
The fund raising committee for
the month of May is Mrs. Cora
Upham. Mrs. Dorothy Young. Mr.

Walter Dow New

Sixty Games Set

Commander of

For Twi League
Baseball Season

Local VPW Post
St. Bernard’s Catholic Church.
Rockland.
Sunday
Masses.
8
and 11 a. m. St. James’ Catholic
. Church. Thomaston. Sunday Mass.
9.30 a. m. Our Lady of Good Hope
Catholic Church. Camden. 8 and
9.30 a. m.
• • •
St. Peters Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Obi. I. W.
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
at 9.30.
Weekday Masses, Tues
day, Thursday, and Friday at 7.30;
on Wednesday at 6 a. m.
• • •

St. John tne baptist Episcopal
Church. Thomaston: Holy Commu
nion every Sunday at 8 a. m.. pre
ceded by morning prayer at 7.40
a. m. Sunday School every Sunday
at 10.30 a. m. except first Sunday
of the month. Morning Prayer and
Fan*..y Service first Sunday of each
month for parents and children. A
warm invitation is extended to
everyone to attend tnis service.
Communion breakfast at 9 a. m.
each Sunday at the Knox Hotel.

♦

♦

♦

Services for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, “Mor
mon Church”, are hela each Sun
day morning at 10 30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
Priesthood meeting for the men is
held at 9 a. m Sunday at the
Grand Army Hall.
The Relief
Society for the women is held Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Everyone
is cordially invited to attend all
services and meetings
• • •
Sunday will be “A Day of Dedi
cation” at the
First
Baptist
Church with a special service at
3 p. m. to dedicate the new addi
tion to the church.
Dr. George
Alden Cole, former pastor of the
First Baptist Church in Portland,
will preach the dedicatory sermon
and will also bring the message
in the morning worship service at
10.45. Special music in the after
noon will be provided by the Goidon College Quartet, who will also
lead a meeting of the combined
youth gioups at 5.45. The Church
School, under the direction of Su
perintendent Ansel Young, will
have Bible study classes for all
age gioups at 9.30 a. m.
The
church nursery will provide care
for small children during the
morning service.
The evening
service will open at 7 and will be
broadcast over WRKD at 7.30.
Music will be by the choir and
Mrs. Kent Stanley, soloist. The
pastor. Rev. Roy I. Bohanan, will
bring a message on “A Building
Not Made With Hands.”
Meetings during the week will
be as follows: Monday, 6 30. the
Colonist Pioneer Girls, at 7 the
Explorer Pioneer Girls and Boy
Scout Troop 204; Tuesday, the
Golden
Hour
of Prayer and
Praise at 7.30 with Bible study led
by the pastor on “The Wrath of
God”; Wednesday, the Pilgrim
Pioneer Girls at 3.30. Boys Stock
ade and Battalion meetings at 7
and choir rehearsal at 7; Friday,
the Junior Ambassadors meeting
at 3.300 with Janies Gardner lead
ing; and Saturday, the prayer
hour at 7.30.
• • *
Services at the Church of the
Nazarene will be as follows: Sun
day School at 9.45 a. m.. morning
worship at 11 o’clock. Young Peo
pie’s meeting at 6 p. m. and the
evening service at 7 o’clock. The
messages to be brought by the
pastor. Rev. R. O. Johnston, are
“Gideon's Band” and “Holiness.
What It Is And How To Obtain
It.” The mid-week prayer meet
ing is Thursday evening at 7
o’clock

*

•

»

The Piatt Memorial Methodist
Church. Merle S. Conant, minister.
The Sunday service will be at 19.30.
The sermon theme will be “The
Kingdom is Ours”.
Anne Davis
will play “Ave Verum” by Mozart.
“Christ. Our Hope” by Vandre, and
“Postlude in Bb” by Newell. The
choir will sing “What Are These
That Aie Arrayed'' by Stainer and
C. Eugene DeGroff will bring the
solo. “The Holy Hour’’ by Nevin.
The Chuich School meets at 11
o'clock for tht study of the Bible
lesson The members of the Youth
Fellowship meet at 11.30 with Alton
Cole as the teacher.
The Boy Scouts meet on Monday
night at 7 o’clock for their weekly
program.
The junior choir will I
hold its rehearsal on Thursday
afternoon at 3.15. Anne Davis will
direct. Then senior choir will be
led in its rehearsal at 7.30 by Mr.
DeGroff.

This will be a missionary service in
which the guest speaker will be
Rev. T. F. Keyte of Melbourne.
Australia. The public is invited to
share in this service.
Scouts meet Monday at 6.30 p. m.
The Association BYF Rally wiil be
held at the Thomaston Baptist
Chuich on Monday at 7 p. m. Wal
ter Chapman will speak. A film
also will be shown. Prayer Hour
is on Tuesday at 7 p. m. Adult
Choir will meet at 8 p. m. Tuesday.
* * *

At
the Owls Head Baptist
Church: Morning worship. Sunday.
8.45 a. m.; Church School. 10 a. m.;
BYF. 6 p. m.; evening service. 7
p. m.; Prayer and Bible Hour.
Thursday. 7.30 p. m.
* • *
The ever piesent light of the
Christ. Truth, will be stressed at
Christian Science services Sunday.
Keynoting the Lesson-Sermon en
titled “Probation After Death”, is
the Golden Text from Isaiah (9:2):
“The people that walked in dark
ness have seen a great light: they
that dwell in the land of the shadow
of death, upon them hath the light
shined.”
The powei of this light is also
brought out in selections to be read
from “Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures’’ by Mary
Baker Eddy, including the follow
ing (215:12): “Whatever is gov
erned by God. is never for an in
stant deprived of the light and
might of intelligence and Life.”
Included in the Bible passages to
be read is this verse from Mat
thew (5:16): “Let your light so
shine before men. that they may
see your good works, and glorify
your Father which is in Heaven.”
Sunday services and Sunday
School are both at 10.30 a. m. and
the Wednesday evening meetings
are at 7.30.
• • •
The Universalist Church by the
County Court House welcomes all
interested persons to its Sunday
service of worship at 11 a. m. This
week Rev. William J. Robbins wii'
preach on the topic “Being ?
W’hole Person.”
Music is fui
nished by the choir under the
leadership of Mrs. Lucy Lowe and
Mrs.
Ruth
Dalton.
organist
Classes of the Church School,
Samuel W. Collins. Jr.. Superin
tendent. meet at the same hour,
continuing their study of the
American Friendship Program.
Appointments for the week in
clude the following: Monday. 3
Girl Scout Troop 19. Brownie
Troop 23; 6 30. Boy Scout Troop
203; Tuesday, 7.30,
choir
re
hearsal;
Wednesday,
3. Baton
Club; Thursday. 3. Girl Scout
Troop 18 Brownie Troop 5; Fri
day. 5-7, Smorgasbord, open to the
public, co-chairmen Mrs. Doris
Bowley and Miss Gladys Ble.then.
On Friday and Saturday th?
131st annual meeting of the Uni
versalist Church of Maine will be
held in the Pittsfield Chuich. One
of the features of the program ito be an address by President
Julius S. Bixler of Colby College,
speaking on “Albert Schweitzer.”
on Friday evening.
•

•

FOR SALE. One 1958 4 Dr.
Cadillac, driven 8 M. miles.
Just like new. Will trade or fi
nance. HAROLD B. KALER,
Washington. Maine, Tel. 5-25.
46-54

MAURICE A. HALL, 15 Sami Street, Camden

Winner of Last Week's Appliance
ANOTHER APPLIANCE

WILL BE AWARDED TODAY at

Ken Payson's
Park & Highland Chevron Station
Visit Any Chevron Station
la Rockland

For Your FREE Ticket.

and Mis. Fenwick.
Committees1
serving for this evening were:
Picnic
mipper.
Mrs.
Dorothy
Sprague and Mrs. Barbara Leonard; table decorations. Mrs. Ber
nice Fa now; Scotch Auction. Mrs.
Beatrice
Richards;
anniversary

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY
725 MAIN STREET
■

Charles Wotton of Owls Head,
president of the Knox^Lincoln Twi
light Baseball League, has drawn
up a 60 game schedule Tor the four
team circuit.
The
clubs.
Thomaston,
St.
George. Waldoboro and Damaris
cotta. will open the season Memorial Day and conclude <SeptembeW.
The schedule is:
May

30 St. George at Damariscotta
Waldoboro at Thomaston
June

1 Thomaston at St. George
2 Damariscotta at Thomaston
3 St. George at Waldoboro
7 Thomaston at Waldoboro
Damariscotta at St- George
9 Thomaston at Damariscotta
10 Waldoboro at St. George
11 Damariscotta at Waldoboro
14 Thomaston at St. George
15 Waldoboro at Damariscotta
16 Waldoboro at Thomaston
18 St. George at Thomaston
21 Thomaston at Damariscotta
22 St. George at Waldoboro
23 Damariscotta at St. George4|
24
25
28
29
30

Thomaston at Waldoboro
Damariscotta at Thomaston
St. George at Damariscotta
Damariscotta at Waldoboro
Waldoboro at St. George
July

1 Waldoboro at Damariscotta
2 Thomaston at St. George
4 St. George at Thomaston
Waldoboro at Damariscotta
6 Damariscotta at Waldoboro
8 Damariscotta at Thomaston
9 St. George at Waldoboro
13 Waldoboro at St. George
14 St. George at Thomaston
15 Waldoboro at Damariscotta
16 Waldoboro at Thomaston
20 St. George at Damariscotta
Bates To Favor
22 Thomaston at Waldoboro
23 Damariscotta at Thomaston^
Freshmen With
26 St. George at Waldoboro
27 Thomaston at Damiscotta
Good Foundation
28 Damariscotta at Waldoboro
A program to encourage well- 29 Thomaston at St. George
prepared college freshmen
at
August
Bates College to move directly 2 Damariscotta at St. Gtoige
into more advanced courses was 3 St. George at Thomaston
made
public Friday
by
Dr.
5 Thomaston at Damariscotta
Charles F. Phillips. Bates presi 6 Waldoboro at St. George
dent.
He spoke before an all- 9 St. George at Damariscotta
campus assembly of Bates stu 12 Damariscotta at St. George
dents.
13 Thomaston at St. George
“Effective next fall.” said Dr 16 Damariscotta at St- George
Phillips, “the Bates faculty will 18 St. George at Damariscotta
take another important step to en 19 Waldoboro at Thomaston
courage the able student. Through 20 Waldoboro at Damariscotta
exemption from certain introduc 23 St. George at Waldoboro
tory courses, well-prepared fresh 24 Damariscotta at Thomaston
men can establish their right to 28 Thomaston at Waldoboro
go directly into more advanced 30 St. George at Thomaston
*
courses.”
31 Damariscotta at Waldoboro
The Bates Plan of Education
September
requires of all students a core of
2 Thomaston at Damariscotta
courses in the many areas of the
7 Thomaston at St. George
arts and sciences in addition to a
major program of study in a
STATE OF MA1NK
particular field. For some time
PUBLIC N O T I C E
the Bates faculty has allowed ex
In conformity with the proviemption examinations to be taken s ons of law and deeming it for
by freshmen in the fields covered the best interests of the State, the
in this core program. The new Commissioner of Inland Fisheries
and Game hereby promulgates tirt
action also permits exemptions
following rules and regulations foi*
based on the student’s record in Knox Countv. to be effective April
the Advanced Placement Tests of 1, 1959.
the College Entrance Examination
RULES AND REGULATIONS
Board.
KNOX COUNTY
Establishing no minimum length
“The net result of this plan will
be to allow’ the well-prepared or bag limit on the taking of black
freshman to broaden and intensify bass in following waters :
Washington Pond. Washington
his college work.
By avoiding
Crystal Pond, Washington
repetition of material
already
Alford Lake, Hope and Unions
covered in his high school or pre
Making it unlawful for any per
paratory school program, this son to fish in any manner, or at
any
time, or to have in possession
plan will give him time to explore
more areas of knowledge and to at any time any kind of fish taken
advance more rapidly in his ma f”om the above-named waters, ex
cept as may be provided in these
jor
subject,”
concluded
Dr. rules and regulations or by law.
Phillips.
Whoever violates any provision
of these rules and regulations shall
elude: Monday, Girl Scout Troop be subject to a penalty of not more
7 meets at 3; and Boy Scout Troop than $300.00 and costs or imprison
226 at 7.
Tuesday, Girl Scout ment for not more than ninety
days, or both said fine and im
Troops 1 and 2 meet at 3. Wed prisonment.
nesday, Cub Scout Pack 206 holds
Dated at Augusta, Maine, this
its monthly Pack Meeting at 7. 22nd dav of April. 1959.
Thursday. Senior Choir rehearses
Roland H. Cobb.
Commissioner.
at 7.
Friday, Junior Choir re
Inland Fisheries and Game.
hearses at 3.15.
50-51

CONGRATULATIONS TO:

The Peoples Methodist Chuich of
South Thomaston will hold their
Church Schoo’, at 10 o’clock and the
evening service at 7 o’clock. Rev.
Merle Conant will preach on the
subject. “Th© Kingdom Is Ours”. I
All members of the parish are wel
come to the service
• • •
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap-;
tist Church . Church School classes
will meet Sunday at 9.45 a. m.
Morning worship wiW be conducted
by the pastor at 11 a. m. Sunday.
The Adult Choir will sing at this j
service. The BYF groups will meet
Sunday at 5.30 p. m. Evening wor
ship will be conducted at 7.15 p. m.

party. Mrs. Bernice Farrow, Mrs.
Lillian Simonton and Mrs. Alice

♦

At the Congregational Chuich.
Charles R. Monteith. pastor: Mrs.
Charles A. Haynes will deliver the
sermon and other women will con
duct the remainder of the serv
ice. Mrs. Haynes has chosen as
her subject. “Women in the Life
of the Church”. The Senior Choir
will present a special anthem.
The service will begin at 10.4C
and worshippers are reminded
that Daylight Saving Time will be
in effect.
Church School classes will con
vene at 9 for four year olds
through grade 8 and at 10.30 for
two year olds through grade 8. At
2.30 the executive committee of
Lincoln Association Pilgrim Fe.lowship will meet in our church.
Comrades of the Way will omit
their meeting at 6 o’clock but at
7.30 the Discussion Group will
consider the parables of The Lc.;t
Sheep. The Lost Coin and The
Fruitless Fig Tree. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all these
appointments.
Appointments for the week in-

Newly elected officers of Rock
land Memorial Post, Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
were
installed
Wednesday night at the Grand
Army Hall by State Commander
Arthur H. Ashmore. Commander
Walter L. Dow of Rockland and
his staff of officers took their
chairs of office at 10 p. m.. fol
lowing a covered dish supper pro
vided by the Post Auxiliary and
the regular business meeting.
Advocate Henry S. Mills and
Chaplain Donald V. Dennison were
not present for installation since
they are both currently hospital
ized at Togus.
The Auxiliary installation was
scheduled for the same evening,
but was postponed until May 13.
Mrs. Arthur Ashmore will conduct
the Auxiliary installation.
At the business meeting, plans
were made for work on a Me
morial Day parade in the city.
Local organizations and schools
will be contacted soon and urged
to participate.
Members were happy to wel
come a new member. William A.
Wallace of Thomaston, into Post
membership. Wallace has been
active in American Legion work.
Delegates were elected for rep
resentatives to the state conven
tion in Bangor in June. These
were Walter L. Dow and Henry
P. Trahan.
It is expected that meetings will
be held twice monthly, beginning
in May and the Post is looking
forward to a successful year. All
eligible veterans, having over
seas duty, are urged to contact
Commander Dow for membership.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS, Bernard S. Brow an|
Geraldine L. Brow, both of Frier)»
ship in the County of Knox and
State of Maine, by their mortgage
deed dated October 24, T355, and
recorded rn the Knox County Regis
try of Deeds. Book 341. Fage 510,
conveyed to it The Thomaston Na
tional Bank, a national banking cor
poration duly chartered and exist
ing under the laws1 of the United
States of America and located at
Thomaston in said County of Knox,
a certain lot ot parcel of land with
the buildings, wharf and structures
thereon situate in said Friendship,
bounded and described as follows,
to wit:
BEGINNING at the abutment
northeast of the store, and running
southwesterly on the shore of
Friendship Harbor about 100 feet
to iand now or formerly of Sumner
Whitney, marked by atone abrjU
ment; thence northwesterly by l<n*
of said Whitney about 110 feet to
road leading to Davis Point; thence
in a northeasterly direction by said
road 55 feet to a bolt; thence in a
southeasterly direction about 90
feet to the road leading to the
Steamboat Wharf, so called; thence
by said road to the place of begin
ning. together with all shore rights
and privileges appertaining thereto.
AND WHEREAS the condition of
said mortgage has been broken;
NOW. THEIRBFORE, by reason
of the breach of the condition there
of it. said The Thomaston National
Bank, by H. F. Dana, its Cashier
thereunto duly authorized, does
claim a foreclosure of said mort
gage.
Dated this 16th day of April.
A. D 1969.
THE THOMASTON
NATIONAL BANK.
<
By H. F. Dans.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 25, 1959
In the recent article on the his
tory of the Sea Explorer Ship, the
name of Richard G. Spear was
omitted in the list of charter mem
bers.
Spear was the first Eagle
Scout in the ship and also the first
to
receive
the
quartermaster
award.
Also omitted was J. L.
Hammond, Lt. Cmdr.. Coast Guard,
ret., who served as skipper for
several years. Mr. Hammond was
very popular with the members of
the ship.

Coming Events
[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]
April 26—Daylight Saving Time
starts.
Set clocks ahead one
hour.
April 28—Zonta dinner meeting.
Thorndike Hotel. 6.30.
April 28—Garden Club meets at
Mrs. Charles Whitmore's, 294
Broadway. 2.30 p. m
May 1—Smorgasbord. Universalist
Church, 5 to 7 p. m.
May 6—Band Jamboree presented
by the students of fiive county
schools at the Community Build
ing.
May 7—'Rockland Emblem Club
meets at 8 p. m. at the Elks
Home.
May 8—Annual Mothers and Daugh
ters Dinner, North Haven Baptist
Church, at 6 p. m.
May 9—Reunion of Vinalhaven
Fish Hawks Club, No. 2. at Eastland Hotel in Portland.
May 10—sMother’s Day.
May 10—Rocklana Emblem Club
installation, 8 p. m., at the Elks
Home.
May 19—Knox County WCTU Con
vention, Methodist Church, Thom
aston.

DAYLIGHT
SAVING
TIME
APHIl

*

ing from an unknown source. It
A grass fire sent the Rockland
was discovered that a water pump
firemen to Bay View Square in
motor had burned out and created
Rockland Thursday morning. The
the smoke which caused some dam
blaze, which caused no damage,
age.
was confined to three acres.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

The Rockland Lodge of Elks will
meet Tuesday evening for the first
session over which the new offi
cers will preside. Supper will be
served at 6.45 with the meeting
opening at 8 o’clock.
Daylight Saving Time goes into
effect at 2 a. m. Sunday.

The M.M. Degree will be worked
at Knox Lodge in South Thomas ;
ton Monday evening. There will
be a supper at 6.30.

—
USED Furniture for sale, tables,:
BORN
chairs,
stoves,
etc.
LOUIE
Makie—At Knox Hospital, April
TOOLEY, Beaucare Avenue, Cam 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Makie. I
den.
50*52 a daughter.
Hall—At Vinalhaven, April 23. to
Mr. and Mrs. David Hall, a daugh
ter.
FOR SALE. One Lane saw mill

complete, John Deere Unit, slab
saw, blower, 8 saws. Ready to
go to work
HAROLD R.
KALER, Washington, Maine,
Tel. 5-25.
46-54

For

Gas Installation

Lawn Avenue Youngsters Work For Hospital

MRS. FLORENCE CALDEX WOOD
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-233

It is expected that a new’ wage
contract between the Maine Fish
ermen’s Association and 40 Fa
thom Fisheries, Inc., w’ill
be
signed Monday for the workers in
the fisheries division of the firm.

DIED
Ripley—At Union. April 22. Clar
ence S. Ripley, age 92 years. Fun
eral services today at 2 p. m. from j
the Simmons Funeral Home in War
ren with Chester Wiley officiating.
Interment will be in Union Ceme
tery. Union.
Teague—At Waldoboro, April 22,
Mrs. Hattie E. Teague, formerly of
Warren, widow of John Teague, age
87 years.
Funeral services were
held Friday from the Flanders Fun
eral Home in Waldoboro with Rev.
Bruce Cummings officiating. Inter
ment was in Fairview Cemetery,
Warren.

renants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLEN

Correspondent
Telephone 59
Church Service*
The Tenants Harbor Baptist
Chuich invites all in the community
to a place in its fellowship an3 in
its worship. You will find a hearty
welcome and an inspiring helpful
ness for daily living. The services
for the week of April 26th will be:
Sunday: The Church School Hour
at 9.15 a. m. There are classes for
all. so why not make the Church
School a “family habit”?
Divine
worship at 10 30 a. m. with sermon
by the pastor, Rev. Harold A.
Haskell, on the theme. “Christians
in Modern Life”. The 4H Club, par
ents and friends will be our guests.
At 6 p. m., the BYF and Junior
Fellowship meetings.
All senior
and junior high young people are
invited to attend the BYF and en
joy the fellowship and the fun which
we have together in our services
and socials. The Junior Fellowship
for those under BYF age has room
for many more.
Why not come
this Sunday? The Gospel Hour and
song time at 7 p. m. Do you like
to sing? Then, come and join us
in our song service. Do you play
an instrument? Then there is a
place for you, too. The pastor's
message will be, “What Manner
of Love”. The choir will rehearse
in the sanctuary at 8.15 p. m.
Monday, the Lincoln BYF month
ly rally will be held at the Thomas
ton Baptist Church at 7 p. m. Wal
ter Chapman will be the speaker
and a Moody film will be shown.
Refreshments will be served after
the service. Cars will leave the
church as 6.30 p. m. Wednesday.
7 p. m.. the Hour of Power Service
for Prayer and Bible Study will be
held at the church.

A group of enterprising youngsters from the Lawn avenue sec
tion of Rockland have come up with their own fund raising drive
for Knox Hospital.
The children, headed by Donna Penney, opened their own store
on the lawn of Mrs. Flora Brown ut 47 Lawn avenue, Friday and
sold such articles as fudge, cookies, rakes, sandwiches, soft drinks
and used toys.
The sale, which continues today, netted a sum of $5.64 by midafternoon Friday. The food was prepared by several of the mothers.

Nu Chapter Cited

Friendship

For Newcomers
Tea In October

HELEN L. BAIRD
Correspondent
Tel. TEmpIe 2-9954
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arm
strong. Jr., and three boys ar
rived Thursday to spend the weekend at their rottage, Davis Point
Mr. and Mis. Leslie Norton of
Dorchester,
Mass..
and
Mrs.
Kathleen Nickerson and mother of
Needham. Mass.,
visited Mrs.
Jennie Simmons over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maloney of
Brighton, Mass., called on Mrs.
Burgess Simmons on Saturday
evening.

Mrs. Lettie Collamore was in
Thomaston to visit her sister.
Mrs. Emma Davis at the Lucette
on Thursday afternoon
,ey Cushman and two sons
Kelsey
been visiting
visiting with his father,
have been

Albert D. Cushman.
Mrs. Ruth Dow returned home
from Lexington. Mass., Wednes
day after visiting with her son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Dow.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cady and
son Sam of Winchester, Mass .
and Mrs. Priscilla Kennedy and
children of Marblehead, Mass.,
Try to please everybody, and have been spending the week at
their cottage, Davis Point.
you’ll find it very unpleasing.
Mrs. Harry Burns and sons Ed
CARD OF THANKS
and Bobby and Mr. and Mrs.
We wish to express our apprecia Valentine
of Lincolnville were
tion and thanks to our friends. ' callers at the home of Mrs. Burneighbors and relatives for making! e-ess Simmons on Saturday eve
our mother’s. Mary A. Candage. 1
ning.
92nd birthday April 19th a most en
joyable affair and for the many! Work has begun on the new
beautiful cards, gifts and money. tennis court at Davis Point
Thank you all again.
Church Notices
Her Children. Lena Webb. Isabel
The Advent Christian Church
Smith, Gladys Lawry. Willie and
will welcome a group from the
Ralph Candage, Vinalhaven.
50-lt New England School of Theology
next Sunday.
The message and
IN MEMORIAM
special music will be furnished by
In loving memory of my aunt. those who represent the school.
Mrs. Elizabeth Barter Wheeler, Please note that this morning ser
who died April 24. 1958.
vice will be 10.30 advanced time.
Sadly missed by her niece, Mrs.
At 12 noon. Sunday School; 7
Elizabeth Ames.
5O-lt

YOU’VE SEEN THE REST
NOW SEE THE BEST
In QUALITY at the
LOWEST PRICES

Aad
That Generations

Service

to Come may

CALL

Remember

A. C. McLOON

& CO.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
TEL. 1510

32-tf

V?^3-

BURPEE

Funeral Home
BARRETT M. JORDAN. Prop.
Established 1890

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. IM
111 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tf

UNION

------------------------------------------------------- 1
Patrolman Henry Judecki of the
Col. Walter Kennett, state direc
Rockland Police Department has tor of Civil Defense, will be the
resigned from the force with the guest speaker at the Monday eve
resignation being effective at mid ning meeting of the Rockport PTA
night last night.
at the Elementary School. He will
speak and show slides of C-D work
David G. Hill ATS-3, son of Mr. at the session w’hich opens at 7.30.
and Mrs. Warren Hill of 153 North
Main street is home on leave. H?
A representative of the Camden
will return to California in May & Rockland Water Company will
to resume his duties in the Navy. be the speaker at the Monday
He will be stationed at San Diego noon luncheon of the Rockland
for a few weeks of special instruc Chamber of Commerce at the
tion
before
being transferred Thorndike Hotel.
overseas.

The Kiwanis Club was enter
tained Monday evening by three,
youngsters who were prize winners!
in the recent speaking contest at•
McLain School.
Barbara Small i
delivered the talk “Mrs. Marsh .
Brings Roger Back To School’’,
which won her first prize. Johnna
Blethen’s presentation was “The
May 30—Memorial Day.
resa Tells The Truth”, while Wil
June 14—Flag Day
lard Pease recited “Johnny Gets
June 21—Father’s Day.
July 31 - Aug. 1-2—Maine Seafoods Ready For School”.
Festival.
Russell Wolfertz, assistant man
The full staff of the Maine Sea ager of the Sears siore, was in
foods Festival will meet at the ducted as a member of the Kiwanis
Chamber of Commerce office at Club Monday evening. His admis
Public Landing at 7.15 Monday sion brought the club to 63 mem
evening.
President Harold W. bers. largest in its 23 year history.
Look, Sr., asks a full attendance. I
Deborah Severence, 4. daughter
Timothy J. Murphy, director of of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Severence
the Enforcement Division of the of Glen Cove, fell and cut her
She was
State Liquor Commission, an upper lip on a rock.
nounces that the advenit of Daylight treated at Knox Hospital Friday
Saving Time Sunday will have no afternoon and sent home.
effect on -establishments policed by
Robert Doak of 16 Thomaston
his organization. The laws govern
ing the Commission require that all street. Rockland, was treated at
operate on Eastern Standard Time. Knox Hospital Friday morning for
a lacerated left leg and later dis
St. George firemen were called charged. He told hospital officials
to the home of Malcolm Wiley in that he was cut on the leg by a
bottle while
collecting
Smalleytown about 6.30 a. m. Wed broken
nesday to search out smoke com refuse.

Children, ages six and seven,
were believed by Rockland Fire
Department
officials
to have
started a grass fire next to a
storage shed at 61 Suffolk street.
Rockland, Friday afternoon. The
blaze, which covered about one
half an acre, burned the shingles
along the bottom part of the wall,
but was extinguished before it
spread to the other part of the
building.
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a choosing a family monu
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help vou find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendants.

I

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

TeL CRestwd 3-2911
TeL CEdar 6-2201

Kuo- v *ncoin-Waldo Coantiea

CLINGING VINES
Remember when wom
en’s dreisfteM awept the
ground and It was con
sidered unladylike and
immodest to even show
an ankle? That was when
women were “clinging
vines” and not supposed
to have equal rights with
men.
Remember?

We run substantiate this rlaim
by showing you our display ol
A. B. C. • » • NASHUA
FRONTIER • • GLIDER
HOMETTE * » • CHAMPION
GOLDEN FALCON ♦ • STAR
HOWARD « • • COMPANION
WOLVERINE *
• ELCONA
MOBILEHOMES

BRAND NEW 1959 - IF WIDE
MOBILEHOME —
Only $499. Down
Balance 5 Years

DAVIS

USED MOBILEHOMES
1 and 2 Bedroom Models
Only $199. Down
$15. per Week

FUNERAL HOMES

FREE DELIVERY —

ROCKLAND
aad
THOMASTON

FREE SET-UP
“QUALITY Is Our Motto"

STATE TRAILER SALES
MOBILEHOME HAULING
Outer Hammond St.
Hermon - Bangor Line
Tel. Hermon 8-5555
Open 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. and Sun.

Mrs. Laura Morey, Mrs. Beth Stockford, Mrs. Marion Penney,
Mrs. Wilmer Stanley, Mrs. Flora Brown, Mrs. Guy Penney and
Mrs. Dorothy Nolan.
In the picture, several of the youngsters sample some of the
food at their outdoor store Friday afternoon. Kneeling from left to
right they are: Elaine Teel, John Benson. Terry Stockford. Linda
Bishee and Yvonne Stockford. Stand'ng from left to right: Don Teel,
Richard Penney, Janies Rich, Brenda Hill, Donna Penney, Kathy
DeLong, Jacqueline Doyle and Shirley Ann Doyle.
Photo by Shear
T
i warning about having no inspec
tion sticker by a trooper in BrunsFour people were arraigned in wick earIier ‘J1*1, da>’’

Municipal Court

Municipal Court Thursday morn
ing on charges involving fishin:
and removing
ving smelts from the
tributaries of Chickawaukie Lake
in Rockpoit April 21.
Wardens
charged
Allan
E.
Fecner. 33. of Lincolnville with
fishing in a closed area and fishjng without a license; Edward K.
Conrad, 57. of Palermo fishing in
a dosed area; and Austin Kelley.
25, of Lincolnville and Dean Grass
of Camden
illegal taking of
smelts.

Sixteen members of Nu Chap
ter Beta Sigma Phi met Thurs-.
day evening at the Grove street
home of Mrs. William McLoon.
^ls; Elmer Bird 11 was appointed
chairman of the Hospital Fuad
Committee assisted by’ Mrs. Robeld Hudson. Mrs. Douglas Curtis
and Miss Beryl Borgerson to investigate hospital needs for the
proceeds of the two style shows,
Final arrangements
for
the
The respondents pleaded guilty
Founders Day Banquet to be held
to each complaint and Judge
at Broadlawn Inn in Camden April
t
„„
. .
. Christy C. Adams levied fines of
30 were announced by Vice Presi‘
$10 for each charge.
dent Mrs. Galen LaGassey. Guest
speaker will be Mrs. Daphne Mer: rill of Fryeburg, who was recent-! Mrs. Florence Havener of O ’is
I Iv listed in Who's Who in Ameri- Htad charg,'d Margaret Sleeper
can Women. The pledge ritual and with P0s3essin« a male Norwegian
installation of officers will also be Elkhound "ho assaulted and_ bit
her boy. Gary Havener, in Owls
held.
Head April 21. Judge Adams con
Mystery prizes were won by
tinued the complaint and warned
Mrs. James Farrell and Mrs.
the respondent to keep her dog
Bird.
Mrs. Donald Kelsey, Jr.,
under control in the future.
chairman of the cultural program.
Sculpturing,
introduced
guest
Burton B. York. 43. of Belfast,
speaker for the evening. Myron
a fine of $10 after he was
Nevelson. using the Venus De
Milo as an example of classical ^oun^
operating an _overGreek sculpture.
He compared loaded truck on Route 1 in Rock
traditional ideals with those of port.
State Police charged that thp
the modern era. Mr. Nevelson
expressed his own philosophies gross weight of the York vehicle
demonstrating with one of his was 24.800 pounds although the
most recent pieces, The Angel, a registration called for a maximum
load of 23.000 pounds.
free form in wood.

Refreshments were served by
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Rus
sell Abbott and Mrs. LaGassey.
The international office of Beta
Sigma Phi listed Nu Chapter of
Rockland among the group of
honorable mention in the Febru
ary judging of the Year of Fullfillment.
Chapter
Achievement
Contest in the April issue of the
monthly sorority magazine, “The
Torch.”
Nu Chapter entered the New
comers Tea which was held at the
Farnsworth Museum on Oct. 30.
1958, to welcome and honor new
families in the Rockland area as
its social activity under the new
hostess committee.

Harry J. Moran of Willow street.
Rockland, was sentenced to 10
days in the county jail after he
pleaded guilty to idle and disorder
ly conduct in Rockland April 22
Rockland Police were the com
plainants.
♦

♦

•

Elmer E. Matson. 19. of Friend
ship. was arraigned in Municipal
Court Friday morning on two
motor vehicle violations.
State Police charged Matson
with operating a vehicle after his
license was suspended and operating a vehicle with no certif cate
of registration. He pleaded guilty
to both complaints and paid a
total of $40 in fines.
The Secretary of State suspend-'
ed his license Feb. 25. 1959 for
failing to comply with the fi
nancial responsibiltv law.

p. m. Gospel fellowship. Monday,
10, the Knox Evangelical Minis
ters Fellowship will meet in this
chuich. Tuesday, 7.30 p. m., mid
week service of prayer and praise
Everett C. Carlson. 21. of 30
followed by choir practice. Thurs
I High strect. Rockland, paid a fir.e
day, 7 p. m.. Youth Fellowship.
! of $10 after he was found guilty of
Cleaning up Maine farm prop- operating a vehicle without a fall,
erty can be a major step toward 1958. inspection sticker,
fire
prevention.
This
meansi State Police stopped him on
getting rid of the breeding spots Route 1 in Thomaston April 22.
for fire—rubbish, dried grass and Trooper Leslie LeBlanc told the
brush, and stored-away clutter. | court that Carlson was given a

MAGAZINE

BARGAINS

FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY
Reader', Digest, 6 Mos. $1.00. 12 Mos. $2.00; Life. 32 Weeks
$4.00. 61 weeks $7.91; lxx»k, 18 Mos., 40 issues $4.00. 28 Mos.,
00 issues $6.00; Newsweek. 44 weeks $3.37; Coronel. 7 Mos.
$1.00, 14 Mos., $2.00; The Reporter. 10 Mos.. 20 Issues $3.27;
Sports Illustrated, SO weeks $3.00, 65 weeks $6.87: Time, 39
weeks $3.87; 78 weeks $7.87: TV Guide. 20 weeks $1.97, 65
weeks $5.85; U. S. News and World Report, 39 weeks $3.67.
For New Subscribers Only.
No 3 Year Contracts To Sign * Prompt, Reliable Service

FRED

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burgese
and Mr. and Mrs. George Fossett
returned Wednesday from a 10 day
visit with relatives in Baltimore,
Maryland, and Washington, D. C.
Seven Tree Grange Circle meets
for a day session Wednesday. April
29. at their Grange Hall. Caneer
dressings will be made. Pot luck
dinner will be served.
Union Extension women planning
to take in the annual tour which
this year is a trip to Lewiston
should contact the committee by
Monday. The trip is to be heid
Wednesday, April 29, leaving Union
at 8 a. m. The committee to con
tact is Lillian Anderson, Maxine
Cramer or Emma Collins.
Edward Matthews and Mrs.
Evelyn Bryer attended the Hobby
Show in Rockland Thursday.
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burgess ac
companied a group of MYF mem
bers to Boston Monday, returning
Tuesday. Members atend.ng were
Catherine Guyette, Bruce Webb,
Lorna Messer, Mary Alice Barker,
Sandia Calderwood and Lyle Cram
er.
Mrs. Phyllis Clarence of Hanesville has spent the week with ber
aunt. Mrs. May Murray.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will hold their next meeting May 4
at Mary Smith's.
Hostesses to
serve will be Eleanor Heald, Lola
Hart and Estelle Jacobs
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koundren
and two daughters of West Hart
ford. Conn., spent this week at their
farm in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Danforth
visited in Freedom Wednesday.
Mrs. Arnold Danforth conducts
a Bible Study at her home each
Monday afternoon. This week Mis
Edna gaa-yer of Portland, direetor
q{
evangelism, was present

^>™ond
Brann. 16, of 10
'
s‘Icet' R°ckland- pleaded guilty to operating after sus. .
*
H
and showed films.
pension of his license and was j
The
Women
’
s
Community
Club
levied a fine of $20.
meets Tuesday evening.
This is
Rockland Police stopped
also Guest
Night and members
axe
April 23 on Union street in Rock
,
. .
,
,
land. His license was suspended urged t0 f1"8 ’
f°r
Program.
Hostesses will be Mary
by the Secretary of State for fail
Smith, Nina Fuller and Lela Has
ing to comply with the financial
kell.
responsibility law.

Robert D. Kelley. 23. of 135
Camden street, Rockland, was
charged by State Police with op
erating a vehicle without a fall.
„
, ,
1Qeq

ed guilty and paid a fine of $10,
He was stopped April 22 on Main
strect in Rockland by State Police.
The St. Albans Grain Company
was charged with causing a truck
to be operated on the highway
with no flares or flags. State Police stopped the truck April 22 on
Route 131 in Warren.
Judge
Christy C. Adams levied a fine of

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes and
grandson, Ronald Hawes, are visit
ing over the weekend with rela
tives in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farris, Mrs.
Harriet Carroll and daughter Anita
Thursday for a 10 day visit
with Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Cliff in
Washington, D. C.
Miss Carolyn Spear was given a
surprise birthday party Wednesday
evening at the home of Miss Pat
Farrow
Birthday cakes, sandwlches> ice cream a„d p^nd,
served. Miss Spear received numerous gifts
May ba9ket, and
favors were appropriate for the
casion Pregent were: Diane MeB.
aer> GaU Kirkpatrick, Pat Brown,

Virginia Bowman,
Mary Alice
Appearing for the grain com- Barker, Mary Hawes, Joyce Hills,
pany was Edgar Bowman.
Lee Saucier and Mrs. Walter

Service Notes
Marine Private Larry L. Stuckey,
son of Mrs. Oliver J. Kangas of
Spruce Head, is scheduled to graduate April 17 from an intensive four
week infantry training course at
Camp Lejeune, N. C. During this
period Marines live primarily in
the field and take part in bivouacs,
marches and muscle building exercises.
This training, followed by
two weeks leave, completes the
basic Marine Corps training. Graduates are then assigned to specialist schools or a permanent duty ass-ignment.
:

Brown.
The Women's Community Club
will have as a guest speaker Tueaday evening, April 28. Harold B.
Clifford of East Boothbay, a retired superintendent of schools,
having served in that capacity 89
years. 31 of which were in the
Boothbay region.
Mr. Clifford is
an author of the history text books
on “Maine and Her People” now
in book stores as trade editions,
Mr. Clifford holds the following degrees, AB of Latin, Bates College,
MA of History, Bates College, Honorary Doctorate of Science in Education, University of Maine. The

club has invited the three Rockland
I clubs to be special guests, as well
as open house for members to inFOR SALE. One Like New i vite guests. Poems of the Maine
Coast, written by himself and also
1956 Pick-up Truck, 28 M. miles.
Perfect in every way. Can fi , those by Wilbert Snow of Thomas
nance. H. B. KALER. Wash ton, w’ill be read by Mr. Clifford.
ington. Me. Tel. 5-25.
46-54
The fellow w’ho bids for praise
always buys the cheapest kind.

Burns Market
IN THOMASTON

Has Been Purchased By

SAM SMALL
of Small's Meats in Rockland,

who will take over operation
of the firm on

Monday, April 27.

E. HARDEN

THE MAGAZINE MAN

TEL 35-W

ROCKLAND, MAINE

A FULL LINE OF

42-tf

QUALITY MEATS ARD POULTRY
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

ROSS
MOTORS,

FOR 76 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

•*_

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine
I-Mf

TEL 889

,NC'
Rockland

Will Be Carried and
NEIL MORRISON
Will Remain To Servo the Public.
OLD AND NEW CUSTOMERS WML RE
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COUSENS’ REALTY

W

TELEPHONE 1538

PEN BAY ACRES SPLIT LEVEL:
0 Rooms, Laundry, Utility Room, Garage. $16,250.

PEN BAY ACRES CONTEMPORARY:
5 Rooms. $14,000.

PEN BAY ACRES CAPE COD:

5 Rooms with Fireplace. $14,390.

A-36:

7 ROOM HOUSE overlooking ocean. Fireplace, artesian
well, garage, combination windows. $15,000.

A-4:

CENTRALLY LOCATED — 8 room house, good condition,
corner lot. Four bedrooms and full bath. New hot air
furnace. $8,990.

C-10:

WEST ROCKPORT — large New England home on quiet
country road. Pine panelled kitchen and utility room, big
living room, dining room, den, full bath on first floor; 5
bedrooms upstairs. New hoi air heating system, electric
hot water heater. $9,599.

A-21:

NORTH END — 7 room house with attached garage, large
corner lot. Asphalt siding and slate shingles main house.
Hdwd. floors. Three bedrooms and full bath. 88,999.

A-29:

GOOD INCOME PROPERTY — Two attached 6 room
houses, each with 3 bedrooms. Alum. comb, windows. One
house has new hot air furnace. $19,590.

You CAN Own Your Home!
“THE LEDGES”

“Gl”

eluding 3 room Apt.

Ilot air heat.

no down payment
up to $I3,5OO

$8,500.

v"

Wlty do you pay wt?

C-13: “THE LEDGES,” Route I, Glen Cove. Established tourist business. Terrain perfect lor expansion. Several hundred
feet frontage on bay. Main house: large living room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 6 bedrooms and 3 baths. Three
separate cabins. House and cabins to be sold completely furnished. Full cellar, hot water heating system, artesian well.
Property in first class condition. Very reasonably priced at $40,000. Has been called the most beautiful spot in Knox County,
with excellent potentials.

F.H.A.
5% of 1st *9,000
C-4:

ROCKVILLE — 5 rooms and utility room, garage in cellar.
Built 1947. Beautiful view.
Fieldstone fireplace. Hot
water heat. Priced $13,000.

on old construction.

3% of 1st *13,500
on new construction.

Cousens’ Realty
A-41:

SOI TH END — 6 room house, completely modern kitchen
and bath, large living room with fireplace, 3 bedrooms and
sewing room. New hot air heating system, electric hot
water heater. $12,000.

ACROSS FROM GOLF COURSE
170 MAVERICK ST.

5
A-46:

SOI TH END — 7 room house with I bedrooms and 2 full
baths. New forced hot air heating system, new siding and
roof. Garage, fenced-in yard. *6,999.

A-13:

TEL 1538

* -

•

ROCKLAND, MAINE

•<

EIGHT ROOM HOME. 4 bedrooms, 2-car garage, large lot.
New hot water heating system, domestic hot water. Hdwd.
floor*. Very fine condition. $14,009.

A-0.

SIX ROOM RANCH TYPE HOI SE with garage.
bedroom.. Hot air heat, electric hot water heater,
lot. Sl’.MM.

Three
Large

Tuesdoy-Thursdny-Soturdof
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GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES

Beck Display Gives New York Spring Fever

Wentworth Sees

Home Service

No Blueberry
Winter Damage

By Henry Teague

0

q

~
*

f

Apparently
terrific
pressures
are beginning to build up in the
poultry industry due to the exteremely low prices. Caught be
tween cheap eggs and cheap fowl,
market egg producers have held
onto their fowl for a little while in
many cases, hoping in vain for
price rises. But one cannot keep
any kind of birds without feed and
other attendant expenses, so the
farmer is ultimately forced to sell
his fowl for whatever price, h?
can get.
The same situation now holds
true for owners of broiler breederflocks where the situation is even
tighter, if possible, than in the
market egg division. The lid has
tightened down on broiler raisers
and in general the price paid forraising is half a penny per- bird a
week. On top of that there are
reports of many broiler houses
without chickens.
Operators ot
dressing plants are beginning to
cut back on their flocks to ease
the pinch. Raisers of extra qual
ity birds are the only ones likely
to stay in business under- such ad
verse conditions.
Right now the pressure is be
coming so great that an explosion
similar to that in 1955 may be in
the making.
Hatching eggs are
flowing into the table egg market
in increasing quantities, not only
from the Northeast but from the
South. The one way to ease this
situation is the sale of breederflocks. Owners will not stand the
losses for many weeks.
Oily
those
owning
young
breeder
flocks are tempted to hold on.
Credit has dried up to such an
extent that many a market egg
farmer has changed his plans
about filling up all his houses with
new pullets. Unless he has the
capital himself, he is forced to
forget the whole thing foi- the
tinre being.
Going back to the fall of 1954.
many of us recall that the industry
was in a similar- state. The low
point was reached in October- and
November. Broilers were sold as
low as 14 cents a pound, if one
could sell them at all. The fowl
market was down to 11 or- 12 cents.
The table egg market was not as
low as at present, but it was too
low.
The scarcity of broiler eggs was
so great that something had to
give. And give it did around the
first of January, 1955. The fowl
and broiler markets went pretty
nearly straight up and the egg
ma.ket. not taking quite as quick
a fl’ght. nevertheless reached the
highest point and the highest aver
age in the last five years. Fowl
and broilers both topped in the
thirties with broilers reaching a
peak of 35’2 cents a pound.
This was too good to last and no
one learned any real lesson from
it. but we did have some excellent
prices throughout the greater part
of tne year-.
The big question that is being
asked by many a poultryman
right now is whether or not there
will be a similar explosion in the
next two or three months.
Al
though it would give everyone in
the business a big boost, the ques

FOR SALE. One 16 Ft. Out
board Motor Boat, also one 12
ft. Boat. HAROLD B. KALER.
Washington. Maine. Tel. 5-25.
46-54

Money-saving

tion remains as to whether
it
would really solve any of the in
dustry’s problems.
Most of us
would be glad to find out even
though we could expect a sharp
reaction next year.
The prophets aie already be
ginning to hedge, which is a good
sign.
The
worst prediction I
happened
to see indicated that
egg prices would be poor until
mid-fall.
Right now I am begin
ning to read or hear predictions
that the break will come anywhere
from mid-May to early summer.
When I hear that broiler eggs
are getting scarce and the price
of broiler chicks begins to lift. I
will feel pretty certain that we are
all oh the way to better times.
That’s how important the broiler
industry
has become.
It can
make or break the whole industry
in its wild scramble for markets
Quite possibly the primary cul
prits are the feed companies. The
competitive race for ever greater
volume or tonnage sales certainly
has been a great factor in mak
ing it extremely difficult for th»
independent farmer to survive.
The
feed
companies through
their national organization could
establish
sound programs that
might well bring back reasonable
prosperity to the poultry farmer.
It could be done right at the
hatchery level to some extent and
worked out to the level of th •
broiler' flock operators and the
individual egg producers.
The word bankruptcy has an
ugly sound to the poultry farmer.
Few have any corporate protec
tion for their property.
Even
though the poultry farmer did in
corporate. he would have little •
chance of building up a corporate
credit structure. His credit would |
have to come through commit I
!
ments as an individual.
This causes poultrymen in the
present difficult situation to turn
a jaundiced eye toward corporate
ventures.
They feel credit struc
tures for- feed and chickens should
be revamped and tightened to a
point where we can all live again.
They believe that a stable feed
credit is one of the most import
ant things that could happen to
build the industry back to the solid
foundation once enjoyed by poul
try far mers much of the time be
fore the broiler boom.
Hope springs eternal and this
crisis may bring about the nec
essary changes that will make the
poultry industry healthy again. Jt
does not seem possible but that
something constructive will come
out of this disaster. The inde
pendent farmer- is certainly im
portant to this nation and he does
not deserve to be put out of ex
istence by corporations seeking
feverishly to ever increase their
sales.

While cruising blueberry fields
in Maine the past few weeks. Ex
tension Service District Blueberry
Agent Ralph C. Wentworth of
Hope has not found any winter
damage.
Wentworth reports that the blue
berry buds look very good this
spring.
He found considerable
damage fiom thrips in fields that
were not dusted on the black burn
last year. He also found that
skeletonizers were evidently quite
plentiful last fall as there were
many plants with last year’s
leaves still tightly rolled about
the stems.
Maine blueberry growers who
burned their land last fall are in
an enviable position this spring
They don’t have to worry about
the fields getting dry enough to
burn, says Wentworth. The Lar
rabee Brothers in Brunswick fol
low the proctice of fall burning
each year and have had very good
results.
Wentworth
and
Cumberland
County Agent Clement S. Dunning
have laid out a demonstration plot
of one acre on the Larrabee Broth
ers land. The whole area will be
fertilized, using ammonium ni
trate. Half of the plot will be
dusted with Dieldrin and the other
half with DDT. The entire area
will be dusted in July with both
fungicides and insecticides.
Agent Wentworth advises blue
berry growers to check their fields
now for cutworm damage.
If
buds have been eaten, he suggests
applying a DDT dust at once.
Growers may obtain Maine Ex
tension Service Circular 283 (re
vised)
‘Blueberry
Management
and Dust Program.” from County
Agent Gil Jaeger, or they may
write to the Bulletin Office, Ex
tension Service,
University of
Maine, Orono.
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by Eleanor Spear
of

Central Maine Power Co.
MAYPOLE BROWNIES
Brownies:

I creamy; blend in mint extract,
cocoa and about 1/3 of confec
’v cup butter or soft margarine
tioners’ sugar; mix thoroughly.
•% cup sugar
Add rest of sugar alternately with
2 eggs
milk, beating until smooth and
2 ounces (2 squares) nusweetened stiff enough to spread.
Frost
chocolate, melted
brownies: decorate with nutmeats.
1 teaspoon vanilla
When frosting is set. cut into
V.. cup sifted enriched flour
( squares. Makes 16 squares.
% teaspoon salt
SPRINGTIME CHEWS
% cup Quaker or Mother’s Oats Patties:
(quick or old fashioned, un 5 cups Quaker Puffed Rice
cooked)
1/3 cup butter or margarine
! ’i cup chunk-style peanut butter
Mint Frosting:
1 tablespoon butter or soft mar 36 large fresh marshmallows
Toppings:
garine
Four thin milk chocolate bars
*4 teaspoon mint extract
(about 1 ounce each)
1 tablespoon cocoa
1%
cups sifted
confectioners’ 26 pecan halves.
Heat puffed rice in shallow pan
sugar
in
moderate
oven
(3501)
30
2 tablespoons milk
minutes. Pour into large greased
Chopped nutmeats
Heat oven to slow (325"). Beat bowl. Melt butter, peanut butter
butter and sugar until creamy; and marshal lows over low heat
add eggs.
Beat until light and (may use double boiler). Stir un
fluffy.
Blend in chocolate and til smooth. Pour over puffed rice;
vanilla.
Sift together flour and stir until evenly coated.
With
greased
hands.
shape
salt. Add to chocolate mixture;
mix thoroughly.
Stir in oa’s. candy into 26 two inch patties.
Spread evenly in greased 8 inch Melt chocolate over low heat
square pan.
Bake in preheated (may use double boiler). Frost
oven <325 ) about 35 minutes. center of each patty with choco
late; decorate each with a pecan
Cool.
For frosting, beat buttter until half. Makes 26 patties.

THE GRANGE CORNER
SEVEN TREE GRANGE
By Aubyne Hawes

the National Grange. The cere
mony
was arranged by Mrs.
Lucia
Hopkins.
lecturer.
and
opened by the Master. Eugene St.
Clair. Mrs. Beverly Mills, secre
tary. read the record of the meet
ing 50 years ago. The presenta
tion of the certificate was made
by past master. J. Herbert Gould
who was present at the time Mrs
Carver joined the Giange am
who was serving as secretary pro
tern on that evening.
Marstor
Beverage read the poem “Fifty
’ Years Ago” which is a part of the
; presentation
ceremony.
The
prayer was given by the chaplain
Mrs. Mabie St. Clair. A gift ot
flowers was presented Mrs. Car
ver by Mrs. Gertrude Palmer,
Ceres.
Others piesent were Mrs. Jessie
j Beverage and Nathan Hopkins.
Mrs. Carver who is a semi-invalid.
! has served the Giange in many
offices during her active years.
Du- to her ill health the presenta
tion was made in her home.

Klir Berk. Department of Eeonomir Development staff artist, fishes not for fish but for fishermen.
An estimated 'O.IHMJ persons daily will see his nine-foot, three dimensional bait to lure New York fisher
men to Maine while it's displayed in the .Maine Publicity Bureau show window in the Rockefeller Center
Concourse.
Klir Beck, Maine artist, has con tually moving.
talents. He became an architect;
With typical Beckian humor it the sort who in addition to design
adds a new twist to the old story ing buildings, undertakes their con
of the country lad with the alder struction as well.
pole who out-fishesi the city slicker
Elizabeth Arden became enthused
with the elaborate equipment.
over one of the fine homes he had
In Beck’s version the sportsman produced; engaged him to plan and
seems mildly impressed but not take chaige of construction and
envious of the whoppers the red landscaping of her Maine Chance
headed boy has hauled out of the Farm overlooking one of the Bel
pool below the Maine waterfall. grade Lakes.
The sportsman has jusit bagged a
This turned out to be one of
trout of proportions ample to sat Maine’s luckiest days.
isfy a reasonable man. anyway. ' The scenery delighted Beck’s
There’s always a lesson as well j artist’s eye and the moderate
as a laugh in a Be-ck creation.
Maine way of life anointed -his
This one illustrates- the futility philosopher’s soul.
He canceled
of conformity. It takes all sorts of the lease on his turbulent New York
people -to make a world and there’s studio and moved to Maine.
opportunity for each to have fun
His stonehouse in like-*bejewel!ed
in his own way . . . with the co Kennebec County is a fabulous mu
operation of Maine trout.
The seum of his creations in wood,
spectator absorbs this wisdom pain metals, plastics and some ma
lessly and leaves the window a terials known only to Klir Beck.
wiser and a happier man. to buy While resting, he putters here with
his ticket for Maine.
projects such as wooden works- to
Klir Beck is an artist of note as replace the wornout innards of ven
well as a philosopher. A native of erable grandfather clocks.
California, he won art scholarships j For serious undertakings he
to New York and Paris Universities utilizes three floors of what used
and he was awarded the Grande to be a Grange Hail. Nothing less
Prix d’ Paris while a student there. would hold all of t'he odds and ends
He was a commercial artist in to fabricate the intricacies- which
New York City but pen and brush Klir Beck incorporates in his ani
alone could not satisfy the urge mated State of Maine exhibits for
for expression of his many other I sportsmen’s shows and expositions.

cocted another dose of spring fever
for metropolitanites. His new ninefoot. three dimensional exhibit will
occupy a display window at the
Maine Publicity Bureau o-ffice in
the Rockefeller Center Concourse,
until May 21.
Beck, a New Yorker who re-'
formed and moved to Maine, never,
never hunts and never fishes. Yet
his ingenious outdoor exhibits send
fishermen and hunters flocking to
Maine in droves. A.s staff artist for
the Maine Department of Economic
Development he designs and makes
amazingly
realistic
animated
sportscapes . . .
Like the one that drew crowds
to the Maine booth in the Coliseum
during this year's New York Sports
man's Show.
Like those that have drawn
oi owds to the Maine booth at Chi
cago, Cleveland, Philadelphia, New
York.
Washington
and
Boston
Sportsmen's Shows and the Springfield Exposition.
Knowing Klii Beck, the Rocke
feller management forbids anima
ted displays in Concourse show
windows, to prevent traffic jams.
But the tableau in the Maine Pub
licity window is just about as lively
as anything can be, without ac

We entertained the Traveling
Grange group at our meeting of
April 8. There were obut 45 pre
sent. Sister Ilda Cargill showed
slides of Florida and Washington.
day at the same hour.
Mrs. Elizabeth Rice, county cloth-. D. C.. during the lecturer’s hour.
During the business session it
ing leader, will be assisted by Leaders, who have already received was voted to give donations to
training in this subject from the the New England Home for Little
Rockland Singer people, in con Wanders and to the Educational
Aid Fund.
ducting the meetings.
May 4 through 9 has been pro
We also voted to enter the Com
claimed as Home Demonstration munity Service Achievement Con
Week. The pui pose of setting thiis test sponsored by the National
week aside as Home Demonstration Grange.
Week is to aquaint the general pub
Melvin Gleason was apopinted
lic with the work being done in and to represent our Grange in the
by the Women’s Extension groups. I Community Council which has
In many communities the women been formed in town, sponsored
will be setting up displays in store by the Woman’s Club.
windows and doing other projects to j It was voted to serve our Dairy
draw attention to work they have Supper May 13.
done.
The county 4-H tractor boys
Among other activities of the ; held a meeting in our hall Friday
week, the Knox-Lincoin County Wo and a dinner was served by the
men of Extension will hold their an Grange with Alice Danforth and
GEORGES VALLEY GRANGE
nual spring meeting and tea on Sadie Cunningham in charge.
By Hilda Stockbridge
Thursday, May 7, at 1.30 p. m. at
The Juveniles met Wednesday,
Deputy Allen Young presented
the Damariscotta Baptist Church. April 15. for a proctice meeting
The general public is invited. The in preparation for working the de 25 year certificates to Marguerite
program will also include the , gree at the regular meeting of our I Griffin, Irene Mink and Harvey 4-H Club Doings
| Gurney on April 21.
honoring of outstanding leaders and Grange Wednesday.
Bv
the featured speaker who is to be
The Grange Circle met at the J Oui donation march was very
Loannu Shibles, 4-H Club Agent
Mrs. Mildred “Brownie” Schrumpf. hall Wednesday, April 15, and | successful and will be sent to th<^
Brownie will demonstrated the use made cancer dressings.
Dinner ! Beans for Youth Fund. We alsc
of Maine food products.
Recipes was served at noon. Mrs. Hazel gave to the Grange Cottage an CAMDEN
will be available of the things she Gammon and Mrs. Martha Camp the Home of Little Wanderers. A‘
Alice Trout, secretary of the
prepares.
bell of Warren and Mrs. Laura the previous meeting we gave to i Brookside 4-H Club, says, “The
BROILED CHICKEN HALVES
Kirkpatrick of Union were present the Educational Aid Fund.
j sewing girls were taught to lay a
Thank You For
2 bi oiler-fryers 1*£ to 2 pounds each to judge the dresses entered in the
Our H.E.W.
Committee will pattern on cloth and the cooking
Soft butter or margarine
National Grange sewing contest. - conduct the Dairy Supper in June I girls made a cake.”
Inviting Me In
| 1 teaspoon salt
Winners in the local Grange were again this year. A date will b?
Mrs. Marjorie Trout is leader of
i */z teaspoon pepper
Mrs. Christine Williams, first; set later.
By Gene M. West
the Brookside 4-H Club.
Place
the
chicken
(which
has
and
Mrs.
Bessie
Carroll,
second.
i Raymond Keating was reported
Home Demonstration Agent
I been split down the back) in the
The Circle Will meet at the hall ait Camden Community Hospital WALDOBORO
broiler pan, not on a rack. Bring again April 29 to finish making Good wishes for a speedy re
David Benner, secretary of the
Tuesday and Wednesday of next wing tips onto back to expose thick dressings followed, after a pot covery.
Pine Cone 4-H Club, writes. “James
Brush luck dinner by a Dutch Mad
week there are to be training breast meat to the heat.
Several other members reported Christ gave a demonstration on
culling hens at his home where the
classes ih sewing machine attach generously with butter or mar Party with Mrs. Edwina Thurston on the sick list at our meeting.
meeting was held last Tuesday.”
ments. The Knox County clothing garine. Season with salt and pep conducting same.
WARREN GRANGE
leaders will be meeting at the per. Flatten halves s-kin side down. MEGUNTICOOK GRANGE
j Our leader, Mrs. Ella Benner,
By Nancy Benner
Farnsworth Museum at 10.30 a. m. Place so that the chicken is seven
gave out material on highway
Frank Bailey, farm service co
We had a good attendance at safety with automobiles and bi
TuesdaV and the Lincoln County to nine inches from the heat, reg
ordinator of Central Maine Power Grange Tuesday night.
Lucy
clothing leaders at the Newcastle ulating the distance or heat so that
Company, was the guest speaker Stimpson reported on the supper cycles.
Congregational Church on Wednes- the chicken just begins to brown
The next meeting will be on May
at Megunticook Grange Wednes and a good program was present
after 15 minutes.
Broil slowly
day. After showing the humorous ed which included a group of old- 14 at the home of the leader.
turning after 30 minutes.
Baste
film “Meet Mrs. Wenston”. the time songs sung by the Grange.
news for farmers
CUSHING
frequently. Broil skin side up 20
speaker gave a talk on “The
Marie Fales, secre-tary of Busy
to 25 minutes until drumstick twists
Grange
Circle
met
with
Agnes
Safety of
Electricity
in
th.
Cushingettes, reports, “We planned
easily out of the thigh joints. This
Hall
last
Thursday.
Home”. This talk was followed
our mothers lunch and decided to
makes 4 servings.
The date for our rummage sale
by a question and answer period.
have baked fish, potatoes and a
French-Broiled Chicken
On account of daylight saving was set for May 15. this will in tossed salad. We also talked about
Follow above recipe substituting time becoming effective Sunday, clude a cooked food sale and the
one cup French dressing and one the time of the meetings of Me Juveniles will have a candy table. some demonstrations we might
give.
teaspoon paprika for the butter, gunticook
Grange
have
been Next meeting of the Circle will be
“Nancy Orff. Vickie Kalloch and
j salt and pepper. Tarragon vinegar changed from 7.30 to 8 o’clock, be with Nan Benner on April 30.
Marie Fales demonstrated a spag
, is especially good in this recipe.
ginning April 29.
Visitors were
hetti
dinner.
Nancy made the
French Dreading
present from Owls Head, Tranquil “The Government, it is probably sauceand cooked the
spaghetti;
i
cup salad oil
true.
ity and Grand View Granges.
Vickie
madeplain muffins
and
5 tablespoons vinegar
At the meeting next Wednesday Will take care of me, and take Marie cooked the meat balls. We
1 teaspoon salt
care o-f you,
night the gypsy band from Plea
■ % teaspoon pepper
sant Valley Grange in Rockland Take care of our birth, our mar
1 teaspoon sugar
riage, our death,
will be on the program.
1 clove garlic, crushed
A group of officers and mem Take care of our money, right to
Hubbard Farms
Combine all ingredients. Allow bers of Megunticook Grange met |
our last breath.
to set for one hour or longer. The at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Take care of oui thoughts, take
garlic may be removed if you de- Henry Carver Sunday afternoon
care of our rent.
i sire.
and presented Mrs. Carver her 50 But - WHO - will take care of the
year Golden Sheaf certificate from I
Government?”

Best
"regular”

r.

oil

High
Production
Chicks

made!

I TP

CUSTOM

RETREADING
That’s Oulflubo Motor Oil.We recommend

Abo 15" and 16"

POULTRYMEN

it for gasoline or LP gas engines of auto
mobiles, tractors, trucks, and farm light

8 HOCK SERVICE
Fully Guaranteed

Far Goad Eggs la Volume,
Rely on Hubbard Farm

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO HEAR

K-137 KIMBERCHICKS

ing outfits where you want high-quality

lubrication at a moderate price. It’s good

BITLER CAR A HOME SUPPLY
47-tf

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer.
MARITIME OIL COMPANY
ROCKLAND - SEARSPORT
Quantity orin mvo you<

i... delivery right to your door:

PURINA

COMPANY'S

ALSO OCR NEW

for hydraulic use, too. Available in tbs

handy, re-usable 5-gal. container.

RALSTON

The Nation’s Leading
White Egg Producer.

NEW EGG PRODUCER PROGRAM
Have a Very Nice Small Home
on Route 220.
Black road,
I'ghts and good well.
First
class ronditioa. 3 acres of land.
A fine home (or a retired
rouple, or anyone for that mat
ter. Will take time payments
lor part. BIV DIRECT OF
THE OWNER AND SAVE
REAL ESTATE OR BROKER'S
COMMISSION.
HAROLD B.
KALER, Washington. Maine,
Tel. 5-25.
46-54

BROWN EGG CROSS
| For Sustained Egg Production J

Wednesday Evening, April 29

t At Loweat Coat per Dosen Eggs. ’
I For Prices or Information

At 8 O'clock

Write or Telephone

AT THE WARREN GRANGE HALL
IN WARREN

Breezy Acre
Poultry Farms

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED BY THE

CARL B. ERICKSON

LADIES OF THE GRANGE

50-51

WARREN
TEL. CRestwood 84001
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Soil Conservation
By Edward W. Coffin
Conservation Engineering Aide
On Friday evening, April 17. the ,

Whitefield Grangers were host to 1
the Knox-Lincoln Soil Conservation j
district supervisors. Ted Jewett '
supervisor from Whitefield intro-1
duced the following farmers who l
serve the Knox-Lincoln District as
a governing body: Alex Hardie. !
Union; Merrill Payson, Warren; I
and Harold Watts. Tenants Hai j
bor. Jewett last year’s Outstand- '
ing Farmer in Conservation for j
Lincoln County, then called on •
each supervisor to explain to the 1
Grangers what “Soil Conservation
Had Done For Him”. This in
formative period was followed up
by guest speaker. Ray Thurston
of Union who spoke on the “Mean-

ing Of Conservation.”
Harold Watts, chairman, then
called on the technician. Earle
Blodgett of Rockland, work unit
conservationist and his assistant,
Ed Coffin to explain their aid to
farmers and the proven advant
ages of having a complete farm
plan.
Color slides were then shown of
various farms, illustrating Soil
Conservation in action.
Two new cooperators. Thomas
Vigue and Julian Howell of Whitefield will in the near future have
their farms mapped and planned
for more efficient soil sa\ing
methods.
The ladies of the Grange served
coffee and cake at the conclusion
of the meeting.

Owls Head
MRS. FKaNCIS DYER
Correspondent
Telephone 285-MS

The

public

which

party,

was

scheduled for April 30 at the Cen
tral School, has been cancelled.
Owls Head Grange will meet
Tues lay at 8 o’clock preceded by
a 6.30 pot luck supper. The third
and fourth degrees will be con
ferred on a class of candidates.

ate the dinner.”
The next meeting will be April 28
This is the time of the year when
at 3 p. m. at the home of the most every man has a deficiency
leader, Mrs. Mildred Eaton.
bill to deal with

WONDERFUL
OPPORTUNITY
TO BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Horn’s your chance to run a Gulf Service
Station of your own I Healthy, interesting
outdoor work. Earn a first-rate income in
a field that offers a big opportunity for
financial independence. Look at just a few
of the advantages that Gulf offers you:
• Choice location
• No experience necessary—GulftrainayoW
• Gulf pays you as you train
• Backing of the famous Gulf name
• A line of Gulf products—the world’s finssd
• Heavy advertising and marehandiaing
support all year long
-wa
le Pittaneial assistance to qualified man

• NO JOB LAY-OFF
STATION LOCATED AT
CAMDEN AND WASHINGTON STS., ROCKLAND

Don't let this opportunity get away from you!

RHONE ROCKLAND 1371
OR CEdar 6-3965 AFTB 5 P. M.
tui&nw

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Thomaston Organizes Chamber Of Commerce

THOMASTON

BITUARY

a

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 65 MAIN STREET, TEL. 318

Miss Rita Smith has returned
home after spending the winter in
Winter Park. Fla.
Roland Hahn was elected Sergeant-at-Arms of the Knox County
Council. American Legion. Monday
evening at the Storer-Collins-Harding Post at the Masonic Temple in
Union.
The Cheerful Homemakers 4-H
Club held a parents’ supper Tues
day evening at th Baptist Church.
Those attending were: Paula Chap
man and pa’ents Mr. and Mis.
Lawrence Chapman: Pamela Jackson and father. Ralph Jackson:
Jacquelyn Harjula and grandpar
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robin
son: Alice O'Connor and mother.
Mrs. Alice O'Connor and sister.
Claire: Jerry Townsend: Susan
and Jane Clark and parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Clark. Demon
stration of dairy foods was done
by Susan Claik and Jacquelyn Har
jula. Spaghetti and tuna fish cas
serole by Pamela Jackson; Freez
ing Vegetables by Jane Clark;
Tossed Salad by Alice O'Connor
and Jerry Townsend.
Freezing
Meats by Paula Chapman and
How To Select and fit a pattern
by Susan Clark.
M ss Cora Robinson is a patient
at Knox Hospital in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson
and children. Judy and Debra have
returned home after visiting rela
tives in Connecticut.
Mrs. Robert Watts. Jr., has re
turned home from Knox Hospital
after being a tonsilectomy patient.
Mrs. Elizabeth McCullough is
the guest of Mrs. Eva Carter in
Boston. While there, Mrs. McCul
lough w 11 play piano selections at
the New England Folk Festival at
Tufts University. Medford. Mass.
Kristi Saastamoinen. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walfrid Saastamoin
en celebrated her tenth birthday
Wednesday afternoon with a lunch
followed bv a movie party. Guests
were: Kristi’s grandmother. Mrs.
Henry Stanley of Owls Head. Karyl
Saastamo'nen, Carolyn Korpinen.
Debra Hall. Theo Konelick and
Sheila Polky.
Miss Nellie Tibbetts is a patient
at Camden Community Hospital.
Faye Townsend is visiting Miss
Joyce Shaw in Bangor.
The Thomaston schools will re
open Monday after a week’s vaca
tion.
Mrs. Waitei Bucklin is a surgi
cal patient at Knox Hospital in
Rockland
A house to house canvass for the
Cancer Crusade will be April 28
from 7 to 9 p. m.
The workers

Johnson
SEA HORSE$
DEPEND...!...*’

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
47-tf
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BIG881
tool SALE
. S or Kn.l» Sa* K.t

• ? t>r.

File Kit

• . pr bimbo
rpwdriver Kit
. 5 n 1 Her •v"ge»ble Kit
• b pc

Hamrr pr Kit

Chisel Kit

• ? "C

• Comb Sidn Cu’ter e'mr Kit
• 6 pC Screwdriver Kit
fuch kit comet with strorg »*e-thru

’It o->« !<>« s»'« p"" 88* ,*ch

SOLVE YP’r REPAIR PROBLEMS
with

J

PLASTIC
ALUMINUM
"'r.'i jm num
joMeit.
■ * M.t !>« b'4 Of tool* h-Ot
«
»• gut ‘-off the tub*
• i pot; n pan j plumb ng >mKs
• j,,j« deafen gw Md.ts
8(51 ? w tube a
ONLY

k

$]00
STUDLEY

HARDWARE
THOMASTON

TEI. 20

Cushing
LAWRESTON C CRUTE
Correspondent
Telephone 887-3
Cub Scouts of Den Ont were mt t
at the school bu.lding Friday by
:heir Den Mother. Mrs. Ruth Aiken
They then went to Rockland to visit
a greenhouse and see how to suc
cessfully plant seeds in preparation
for their monthly project of fann
ing.
They w< re presented with
two varieties of seeds and a flat
for each boy to plant. From there
tht y wi nt to the Coast Guard Sta
tion whe re they w< re invited aboard
the cutter Laurel.
After a very
•.nformative tour of thr ship, the
boys saw the plaque which had
bf i n pi rsen’ed to the officers and
men aboard for the heroic rescue
in New Jersey waters last yeai.
On the way home they stoppi d for

FDR SALE.
New and Used
Power Lawn Mowers. Also a
few I sed I’liwer Saws. Also,
almost everything. HAROLD B.
KALER, Mashington, Maine.
Tel. 5-25.
46-54

When making out your will re
member your church and your
hospital.

1

CLARENCE S. RIPLEY

Photo by Sheai

The members of the newly or
ganized Thomaston Chamber of
Commerce elected a slate of offi
cers and approved the by-laws
following a banquet at the fire
station Thursday night.
Elected were: Joseph Richards,
president;
Robert
Allen.
vice
president; Kenneth Wilson, treas

urer; and Russell Hoffses. sec
retary.
The
directors
are:
Albert
Elliot. Harold Richardson. Bow
doin Grafton. Clayton Staples and
W’illiam Allen.
Chairmen of the various com
mittees include: Walter Studley.
merchants group;
Wes Green.

CAMDEN

■T,

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 0-2197
At the meeting of the Golden Age
Club held Wednesday afternoon at
the Allen Payson Fire Station.
Ralph Johnson was elected presi
dent; Mrs. Ivie Bennett, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Mildred Drown, seere-'
tary; and Mrs. Louise Dunbar,
treasurer.
New members wel
comed were Willis Young. Mrs.
Rose LeBlanc, Mrs. Mabel Whyte
and Mrs. Alice Kennedy. It was
announced that the Golden Age
Club now has 80 members. During
the afternoon a musical program
was presented. Thirty-five mem
bers enjoyed the covered dish
luncheon held at noon.

;
■

.
j

(2) M !5 x .*(» - 10 Ply H«*avy Duty Truek Transport Tires (front)
(11 x.25 x 2(1 - 10 Ply lleuvv Duty Snow Tread Type Tires (rear)
Y<5> 8.25 x 20 - Heavy Duty Tubes
Tires must he of popular brands, first line quality,
nylon construction AND installed on tire truck.
The right to accept or reject any or all bids is reserved

MRS. HATTIE E. TEAGUE
Mrs. Hattie E. Teague, 87. of
Waldoboro, formerly of Warren,
widow of John Teague, died in Wal
doboro Wednesday.
A 50 year member of Mystic Re
bekah Lodge of Warren, Mrs.
Teague was born at Waldoboro
January 19. 1872. the daughter of
Alanson and Ellen Hoffses Orff.
Survivors include several nieces.
nephews and cousins.
Funeral services were held Friday at 2 p. m. from the Flanders
Funeral Home in Waldoboro with
Rev. Bruce Cummings of Pittsfield
officiating.
Interment was in Fairview Ceme
tery, Warren.

TIME - NOW
WEEKENDS ONLY

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
ItsTrne ForTb©
vt’
LaughiesfcTme
N w OfYourLrffetim©!

“Complaining about the current
income tax bill is almost as futile
as complaining about the cost of a
shopping spree without analysing
the purchases and then detei mining
to eliminate unnecessary spending
in the future.”—General Electric
News

A child today in his pre-school
years has an infinitely better
chance of surviving than did his
forebears who were born in 1910.
Between 1910 and 1956. according
to The Health News Institute, the
mortality rate among youngsters
aged one to four declined by 92
per cent.

Keep
Maine
Green.
Never
start grass fires without the per
mission of a fire warden.

Once in a while a college educa
that simple and fast-making recipes tion backfires—it is some students
are advantageous to have on hand. only excuse for not knowing how
For example, one such lecipe is for to make a living.
Tuna-Cheese Rarebit, a hearty ap
petizing dish which can be pre
pared in minutes.
100 Acre Farm, 2 barns, 9 room
To make tbis simple entree, all
house. Situated on good road,
you need to do is. combine a cheese
3 miles from Washington, lum
spread with chunks of prime tuna—
ber and plenty of wood, fine
that real good meat from the sea.
view and ideal chicken farm. ’
Priced Eight For Quick Sale.
To give it an authentic Welsh touch,
Would take a reasonable mort
you might want to add some ale or
gage. If you arc looking for a
beer.

farm, and good country home,
look this over. 20 tons of
good
hay in barn, some farm
1 regular size can Star-Kist chunk
ing
equipment. fine fields.
style tuna
I HAROLD B. KALER, Washing1 cup cheese sipread
s ton. Maine.
46-54
TUNA-CHEESE RAREBIT

**» cup ale or beer.
1 cup instant cooked rice

CARR’S

rr^T
Extra coverage!
Of
protection!
ROCKLAND Extra
That’s why homeowners call

I

its Meia/I..its

nalplex
rue

new Acrylic Latex
flat wall finish
• ODORLESS

*

HOUSE PAINT

• DRIES FAST

• EASY CLEAN-UP WITH WATER
• LOVELY COLORS

Every Monday ’
PUBLIC PARTY }

ANNIVERSARY

SALE

STILL GOING STRONG!
In Addition To Our Low, Low Prices

You Get a Discount of 10%
Or, With very Gallon of Paint You Buy, You Get a
2" Paint Brush or a Complete Paint Roller and
Tray (value $1.25) or a Dutch Boy Complete
Pasters' Kit (Sells for $3.50) for $1.50.
DON'T DELAY - BUY NOW WHILE SALE IS GOING ON
AND STOCK IS COMPLETE!

Remember, To Our Knowledge,

Dutch Boy Paint
Is the Only Paint Manufactured Today with
62% Carbonate of White Lead, 24% Zinf and
Pure Linseed Oil.

D. B. Red Glcss Barn Paint
Price in 5 Gal. cans - $3.95 Gal. net
ALSO, 100% LEAD PAINT SLIGHTLY HIGHER.

We Have the Full Line of Dutch Boy Paint—
Anything You Wish.

LEGION HOME

MAVERICK STREET
TIME: 7.30 to 10.30

Also, a Full Line of Eaglo Paint

‘FREE BUS from Wood’s Taxi
Stand at 7 o’clock to and
from the party

29G Lead and Z nc and Pure Linseed Oil

Quarts $1.45

93-S-tf

Gallons $5.75

NEW FORMULA KALSA-KOATER FOR CEILINGS
DON’T HAVE TO WASH CEILING—A BIG IAI<OR SAVING

Quart $1.15

OPENING

Gallons $4.10

EAGLO, NEW FORMULA, MAGIC SATIN
KIR WALLS AM) WDDIHVC K—DRIES IN 30 .MINI TES
In a Short Time Can Be Wa ’o*d with Soap and Water

DANCE
SAT. MAY 2

Quarts $1.45

Gallons $4.95

We Give You 10% Discount
On All Eaglo Paint

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Sunday: 3.00 to 10.30
Daily: 6.30 - 8.30

)

Or Same Deal As With Dutch Boy Paint Listed Above.

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
DAVID
NIVEN

j
|

Mill End Paint

PERFORMANCE IN "SEPARATE TABLES"

J

Received Shipment of
White, Gray and Manv Colors

FOR HIS

Per Gal.-$1.89
SUPER KEM-TONE

Today: 2.00 - 6.30 - 8.30
Sunday: Continuous from 3
Mon.-Tues.: 6.30 - 8.30
ADULTS 8Oc

5th

Price in 5 Gal. cans - $6.C0 Gal. net

THRU TUESDAY

CEILING PAINT
DECORATORS' LATEX

Qt. $1.39-Gal. $4.29
Qt. 85c - Gal. $2.25
Qt. $1.29-Gal. $3.99

( KILDREX >5,

^‘FOWNiffT
W'ffOheBdy/enture
^feverhappenei//

49*50

Only Five Days Left To Get the FREE Quart ef Paint

with Every Gallon of Eaolo Paint.

RnRlUVIMNRH

During the Remaining

Five Days, Every Night At Closing We GIVE AWAY Ona
Gallon of Eaglo Paint (our choice) and Four Single Rolls

of Wallpaper (customer's choice) up to $1.00 a single roll.

AU WALLPAPER REMAINS THE SAME AS
PREVIOUSLY ADVERUSED

BID NOTICE

Specifications are available at the Town Manager’s Office,
Thomaston. .Maim- and at tbe Superintendent of Schools Office,
Camden, Maine.
49-51

on toast points.
Makes 3-4 servings.

Masonic committal services for
Harry I. Murray of Camden, who
died February 21 at Dover-Foxcroft, will be held Sunday at 2 p. m.
at Hillside Cemetery in Hulls Cove.

LAKEHURST

LEON E. FITTS.
Town Manager.

Dn or before 5 P. M.. May I llh, the V'homawton Supcrint< ruing
honl Committee will reeelxe bids for (I) renovating
(he and torium at Thomaston H gh School to provide an addit oii.tl cla«*s room. (2) to provide heat for this class room.
(3; installation of light fixture* in this class room. (I) build
a fin* room at the t.reen Street School.

Sometimes, when she is pressed

HARRY I. MURRAY
i
.
|
]
!

The Jolly Eight Canasxa Club met
Tusday afternoon at Green Gables
Inn for the annual dinner and final
meeting of the season.
Those
present were: Mis. May Leadbet
ter, Mrs. Einestine Buzz ell, Mrs.
Rita Hayworth and Burt Lam aster interpret the roles of two people
Pauline Kelley, Mrs. Edith Dean. who can’t live with or without each other in “Separate Tables,’’ a United
Ait
sis
re.. ase u,.vn ng : undav at tbe Knox Theatre. The pieture is
Mrs. Myrtle Barthelemy, Mrs.
Fiances Thomas, Mrs. Stella Len- based on the successful London and Broadway stage play.
fes: and Mrs. Lucille Poland.
The American Legion Auxiliary Ladies’ Auxiliary, Patriachs Mili vice president of tht Third District
will meet at the Leg.on Had on tant. and Mrs. Jennie Nash, district Council of the American Legion
Tuesday, April 28. at 7 o’clock in president of District 16. The de Auxiliary. Mrs. Arvilla Whitehouse,
the evening in order to attend a gree was conferred on a candidate gave a report on her official visita
meeting in Rockland at 8 o’clock and thv lodge pi esented the certifi tion to Wiscasset, and second vice
at which Department President cate of merit by the president. At commander, Maynard Whitehouse,
Mrs. Forestine Caron of Waterville the close of the meeting refresh repoited on his meeting with the
ments were served. The district post in Wiscasset. Plans were dis
w.li make her official visit.
meeting of District 16 will bv hi Id cussed regarding th- st lection of a
The Dandylions will meet Tues
at the Masonic Hail on Satuiday. project to assist young people in
day even ng at the home of Mrs.
The afternoon session will begin at either Scouting or scholarship fund.
Jean Jensen. Supper will be served
, 2.30 p. m. and the evening session Theie will be a joint installation of
by the hostesses.
at 7.30 p. m. Supper will be served officers ol the Legion and the Auxi
The Camden Garden Club wil!.
at 6.30 p. m
liary in May.
The second vice
meet on Tuesday. Apiil 28, at 2.30
Mrs. Edwaid K. Morse has been commander. Maynard Whitehouse,
p. m. at St. Thomas’ Episcopal
was surprised with a three tier
Church Parish House. The speaker 1 appointed chairman of th" Cancer
cake in honor of his birthdav.
wil! be Mrs. Edmund M. Dek Socer Crusade in Camden with Mrs. Wal
of Augusta, whose subject will be ter Strang as co-chairman. Mrs.
“Garden Club Legislation”.
The Morse announces that the Ciusa“One of the mysteries of life is
hostesses will be Clarence Mac- ders will be soliciting for funds in the patience displayed by people in
Neille. Mrs. Drelincourt Martin and a house to house canvass between regard to inflation.
If you pro
Saturday, April 25. and Tu« sday pose d to anybody that he accept,
Mrs. T. V. Sproull.
At the meeting of Maiden Cliff Re evening. April 28. when the drive a 10 per cent cut in pay. he’d be 1
will close. Captains assisting Mrs outraged. Yet the same person ac- J
bekah Lodge held Wednesday eve
ning at the IOOF Hail. Mrs. Mar- Morse are: Mrs. Roscoe MacFar cepts a ten per cent deterioration
th i Robinson of West Buxton, presi- land, Mis. Paul MacFarland, Mrs. in 'the value of his dollar, over a
di nt of the Rebekah Assembly of Wallace Heal. Mrs. Gustav Jensen. term of a few years, without want-1
Mrs. Burton Stevenson Mrs. Thom ing very much to stop the process.”
Mine, made her official visit.
as Aylwaid, Mrs. Robie Ames, Mis. —'Industrial Press Service
Other honored guests were Mrs.
Clarence Bouchard. Mrs. Kenneth
Constance MacPhail, past presi
Goodman and Mrs. Ronald Gaiddent. of Rockland, Mis. Inez Cros
ner.
by past president, Mrs. Alta Gray
and Mis. Golden Munro, Noble
War 'M’emoiial Post, American
Giand and Vice Grand of Miriam Legion, held a joint mi < ting with
Ri bekah Lodge of Rockland. Miss the Auxiliary on Wednesday eve
Bessie Bowers, past president of ning at the Legion Hall.
Com-;
DAMARISCOTTA
mandei Richard Blackington re-j
a treat
Those attending weie: ported on legislative matters per-1
Todd Bartei Mike Benner, Dwoyne taining fo the veterans which was 1
Prior. Simmy Olsen and Dave discussed at thi Knox County Coun- '
cil meeting h» Id in Union.
The ‘-- -- -- - *.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Aiken.

IT'S DRIVE-IN

Bids will he received until May 1st «»n th«* following:

highway; Dr. Lester Adams, pub
licity; Orrin
Benner, member
ship; Albert Elliot, marine de
velopment and Fred Black, in
dustrial development.
The meetings were set as the
first Wednesday in every month
and the annual meeting as the
first W’ednesday in January.

AT THE KNOX THEATRE SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

Children Under 12 FREE

TOWN OF THOMASTON

Clarence S. Ripley, 92. of Union,
died Wednesday at Union. He was
born at Appleton. December 6.
1866. the son of Miles and Sarah
Esancy Ripley.
Mr. Ripley, at one time, had
been employed in box factories in
Massachusetts, had worked nine
years for the Thurston Brothers in
South Union, and for the past nine
years had lun a foundry at his
home.
He was member of the
Union Congregational Church and
Seven Tree Grange.
He is survived by three daugh
ters, Mrs. Helen Fuller of Massa
chusetts, Ruth Ripley and Inez
Ripley of Union; two sisters. Mrs.
Nettie Dornan and Mrs. Inez
Creighton of Union; three grand
children and five great grandchil
dren.
Funeral services will be held Sat
urday (today) at 2 p. m. from the
Simmons Funeral Home in Warren
with Chester Wiley, pastor of the
Nobleboro Baptist Church,, officiat
ing.
Interment will be in Union Ceme
tery.

In the picture from left to right are the officers of the Thomaston Chamber of Commerce following
their election Thursday n:ght at the Thomaston Fire S ’t on. They are: Treasurer Kenneth Wilson. Presi
dent Joseph Richards, Vice President Robert Allen and Secretary Russell Hoffses.

HELD OVER
TIRE BID NOTICE

Stir in ale or beer.

for time, the homemaker will find

will then return their kits to the
Knox Hotel.
Rev. and Mrs. Calvin Rogers
and children, Calvin. James. Tim
othy and Cynthia, have returned
home after visiting their parents
in Colrain. Mass.
Baby Day will be observed at
the Sunday School Sunday at the
Assembly of God Church.
All
babies and parents are welcome
The Chamber of Commerce met
Thuisday evenng at the fire sta
tion and elected the following offi
cers: President. Joseph Richards;
vice
president.
Robert
Allen:
treasurer, Kenneth Wilson; and
secretary. William Hoffses.

Church News
Mass will be celebrated at 9.30
a. m. Sunday at St. James’ Cath
olic Church.
Morning prayer will be at 7.40
a. m. followed by Holy Commu
nion at 8 a. m. at St. John’s Epis
copal Church Sunday.
Sunday
School at 10.30 a. m.
Worship service will be at 1.30
p. m. Sunday at the Finnish Con
gregational Church.
Sunday School will be at 10 a. m.
Sunday at the Assembly of God
Church followed by worship serv
ice at 11 a m. with Rev. Calvin
Rogers bringing the
message.
C A. Young People’s group will
be held at 6 p. m. followed by eve
ning service.
Tuesday, prayer
meeting at 7.30 p. m. Thursday,
Bible Study at 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School will convene at
9.45 a. m. Sunday at the Baptist
Church followed by service of wor
ship at 11 a. m. with Rev. John
Fitzpatrick conducting the ser
mon. 'What is the Church?”.
BYF Group will meet at 6 p. m
and a Christian film will be shown
folowed by evening service with
the **Exposition of the Book of
Acts”.
Monday. Lincoln Baptist
Youth Gioup will meet at the
chuich with Walter Chapman of
Cushing as guest speaker, followed
by a film.
Sunday School will be at 9.30
o’clock Sunday. Finnish service at i
7.30 p. m. with a special piogram
at the Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church.
Sunday School will convene at
9 45 a.
m. at the Federated
Church followed by worship serv
ice at 11 with Rev. John Morrison
bringing the message. “Sing Your
Song of Praise” by Enners and
“The Heavens Are Telling” by
Handel will be sung by the Men’s
Choir. Monday. We-Two will serve
, a supper at 6 p. m. On the supper
committee are Paul Eastman.
Norman Connon and Walter Ab
bott. Roger Jameson and Robert
Allen will have charge of the en
tertainment.
Tuesday evening,
men’s supper, Forrest Grafton and
Edwin
Anderson.
co-chairmen
Boys Scouts will meet at 7 p. m
Wednesday evening.
Thursday
Bible Study Class at 8 p. m. The
annual meeting of the Congrega
tional Christian Conference wil’
meet in Bangor at the Hammond
Street Congregational Church May
5 and 6.

Combine tuna with cheese sipread.
Heat and serve
over hot buttered rice. Or serve

Recipe For TunaCheese Rarebit

Single Roll - 19c and up

Bundles - 25c and up
ENDS SATURDAY
Pins
Jock Mahoney

"LAST OF THE FAST GUNS"
SHOW STARTS 7:15
TUNE 1150 — WRKD
FOR THEATRE NEWS DAILY
48-60

WaItDISNEYS

Martin and Lewis in

"HOLLYWOOD OR BUST"
STARRING

, Red MacMURfiAY-Jean HAGEN

3.M - 6.30 - 8.30

WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE U $ $ $

STORE HOURS:
8.30 A. M. to 5.30 P. M. FRIDAYS, 8.30 A. M. to 9 P. M.
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. WE CAN BE HERE
AFTER Sl'PPER.
All Sale* Final — No Refunds or Exchanges
586 MAIN STREET
TEL 25-W
ROCKLAND, MAINE
PLENTY OF FREE PARKINO

Tutiday-Thursday-Soturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 25, 1959
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Mrs. Jordan's mother.

Ancient Matinicus Hearse Sold To Collector

At the regular meeting of Mystic
Rebekah Lodge Monday. April 27.
MISS DORIS HYLER
the anniversary of the Order will
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
Correspondent
be observed with Mrs. AthleeJi
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING, SERVICES
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 offic* Damon, chairman. There will be ‘
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 homt a 6 o’clock supper and the degree
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
Will be conferred upon two candi
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
dates. Mrs. Ellen Waisanen Mrsfor each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
Gordon Teague of North Wey
Edna Moore and Mis. Mildred
words to a line.
mouth. Mass., was an overnight
j Gammon, supper committee.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads” so called, I. e., advertisements
visitor of his aunt. Miss Bertha
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
The postponed March meeting i
Teague. Wednesday on his way
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
l of the Health Council will be with
to Bar Harbor.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
j Mrs. Roland Starrett Tuesday.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
Mrs. Samuel Norwood of India.
April 28. Speakers will be Mis»
(Calif..
her grandson. Harland
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
1 Mary M. Sullivan, directors of
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
Norwood, and Roy Pecce. whc
Public Health Nursing, and Miss?
keeping wiU be maintained for these ads.
have been in California during
Ellen
McClunin, supervisor of
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
the winter arrived in town Wed
I District Nursing.
Luncheon will
As received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
nesday. She will spend the sum
i precede the meeting.
accounts with The Courier-Gaiette. Count the Words—Five to a
mer
with
her
son
and
family.
Mr.
Line.
The HDT meeting will be at the
and Mrs. Ralph Norwood.
Roy
Baptist
Church
and Harland will tell the boys how- Damariscotta
business is done in California, but Thursday. May 7. at 1.30 p. m.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Brown Schrumf
Mrs.
Mildred
both are glad to be home.
will be the speaker with her sub
Teachers and school lunch work
TESTED—GIARANTEED
SADDLE Horse for sale. Palo• ject being “Cooking With Maine ,
USED APPLIANCES
m'.no Gelding, gentle, trained in ers surprised Mrs. Herbert Hixon
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges, equitation. English or Westein. I in Newcastle Tuesday afternoon Produce". There will be a busiGas Ranges, Automatic Washers & 3250. SUSAN GOODRIDGE. Rock with a stork shower. Attending ' ness meeting with the leaders
Dryers, Wringer Washers.
AL port. Tel. CEdar 6-2120.
50-52 were Mrs. Theolyn Erskine of being honored. The public is inBERT E. MacPHAIL. INC.. 449
NORTHERN
SPY
Apples
for Damariscotta. Mrs. Norma Dor
Main St.. Tel. 73S.
48-tf
REAL ESTATE
sale. $1.00 and $1.50 per bushel, man of Rockland. Mrs. Valla
USED furniture of all kinds for pring container.
E. N. HOBBS. Smith. Mrs. Belle Maxey. Mrs.
FOR SALE at 317 Broadway. For
Also, Model A Ford parts, Hope._____ _______
50-52 Dorothy
Jordan,
Mrs.
Lillian
a buyer who appreciates the best,
ouat fittings.
CHARLES SIM
Lemke.
Mrs.
Ellen
Waisanen
and
42'’ WESTINGHOUSE Stove foi
this 6 room house has exceptionMONS. Simontons Corner. Rock
One of the last of the horse drawn hearse* in the area, that was use d on Matinicus for many years and
sale, $35.
Needs new oven heat Mis. Eleanore Perkins. Mrs. Jor l ally beautiful interior; wall to wall
port.___
control unit. WYATT. 21 Rankin dan was assisted in serving re- ( carpeting, knotty pine library, fire not n service the past three decades, is pictured as it was delivered by the Mary A. to the Rockland Port
District
terminal Tuesday afternoon.
RITZCRAFT 29’ mobilehome for Street.
Photo by Cullen
50*52 i freshments by Mrs. Perkins and place. ceramic tile bath, hot wa
sale, full bed and bunk bed. TEL.
1956 PEERLESSMobilhome for • Mrs. Maxey. Gifts were sent by ter heat. Cemented basement and
The
Matinicus
town
hearse,
drawn
vehicles
in
a
sort
of
mu

Mr.
Laffin
visited
the island last
2270 after 5.30 p. m.
49*54
sale. 42 ft., two bedrooms. Priced Mrs. Grace Wyllie, Miss Shirley garage. A bargain at $15,000. SE some 75 to 85 years old. came seum which he uses to attract summer and found the hearse on
CALi^ Castner, Mrs. Marie Lestonen. CURITY REAL ESTATE CO ashore Tuesday to go Into a customers
BALED Hay for sale. W. L. OX reasonable for quick sale
to
his
automobile the second floor of a building
50*52 Mrs. Alena Starrett. Mrs. Adell Dorothy Dietz, across from Village Massachusetts display of ancient
TON. West Rockport, Tel. Camden CEdar 6-2005.
agency.
He considers the old owned by Mrs. Young and made
CEdar 6-3931.
48-50
Green.
Camden.
Tel.
CEdar
6-2117
CHESAPEAKE Bay Retriever ! Stanford and Mrs. Marion Man
Vehicles of all purposes.
hearse his choice find.
an offer for it. She recalled that
oi 6-3240
A WKIZZER custom model 24 Puppies for sale. Wonderful hunt- ner.
Somewhat austy and a little
Mrs. Young recalls that her the unit was bought for $50 by her
inch motor bike with windshield for : ers and compainions. CALL CEdar
HOME foi sale. 6 looms and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jordan bath, forced hot air heat. 2 car ga lusted from long years of storage, husband, the late W. Scott Young, husband and she was pleased to
50 52
sale. Good tires, rebuilt engine 6 2005.
it was trundled from an old build bought the hearse in an inland take Laffin’s offer of $10.. 43 years
$100. TEL. Thom. 364-12 .
48*50
GA.9 Refrigerator for sale, ideal and daughters Elaine and Susan rage. Excellent cond. 120 NORTH
ing on the place of Mrs. Marion town about 1916. It had then been later.
LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs, for camp or cottage. $45.
Tel. I have as guest. Mrs. John Clark of MAIN STREET. Rockland.__ 50-tf
Young and down to the docks and retired and replaced by an auto
Thu hearse was an ornate ve
flower gardens. NEIL RUSSELL. TENANTS HARBOR 17 2.
50*82 Livermore Falls. Mrs. Clark is
FDR SALK
Tel. 1544-W.__________
48 tf
Neighborhood store and filling aboard the Mary A. for the run to mobile hearse after several de hicle in its day, painted in a som
BOLENS Garden Tractor and
ber black with silver tassled
station. Store has a license to sell Rockland. In Rockland, it was cades of service.
BICYCLES for sale. Schwinns, equipment for sale. $150. Also sevWANTED
malt beverages to take out.
On stripped of its wheels and loaded
It was kept in first class condi drapes in the large oval glass
Columbias and Philips Lightweight. I eral truck bodies. $25 up; 2 wheel
aboard a pickup truck for a trip tion for years and Mr. Young windows and silver rails and
Trade-in accepted. Easy payment : trailer. $30.
Several low priced i WOA1AN wants light housework a busv corner.
EVELYN .M. MUNSEY
plan. Prices start at $36.95. HAS cars and trucks. Used auto parts. or baby sitting.
to the garage of Sid Laffin in maintained a black horse and fine vases inside. A few days of work
Live in. Write
27
Chestnut
Street
BOX 2**8. Waldoboro.
50*52
KELL & CORTHELL. Tel. CEdar C. G. HAYES. North Nobleboro.
West Acton. Mass.
trappings for him to serve the by Laffin and the hearse can be
Tel. 1773 or 1711
6-3284. Camden.
46 51 !____________ ________
5C 52
Laffin has 75 or 80 old cars and , island until about 30 years ago restored to its original funeral
GENERAL housework by experiRockland,
Maine
1947 CHEVROLET 2 Door for
RED Macintosh Apples foi sale. | enced woman wanted, by day or
splendor.
50-52 upwards of a dozen old horse when it was again retired.
sale, good running cond.
Priced $2 00 bushel. BRYAN HODGKINS. week CALL TEnipie 2-9899. 48*50
SEVEN
Ruutn
Home
ove
’
iookm;
cheap.
Tel. THOMASTON 189-11. Sunrise Corner Orchards. Jefferson.
thems will be by the Junior Choir. H. Club entertained their husbands
SECRETARY wanted to work in ocean for sale, large lot of land, vited to this meeting.
45-tf ; Please bring own container.
At 6.30 p. m. at the Chapel there on Tuesday evening at a cohered
44-S-50 : doctor’s office in Camden. 5 days garden spot. 32 Ocean Street. Tel.
Church New*
a week. TEL. CEdai 6-3195. 4850 THOMASTON 11-11.
5052
there will be a meeting of the dish supper at the home of Mt.
WHITE Bnamel G&e-Oi) Comb.
Baptist Church: Morning wor Finance Committee. Sunday. Sat
FOR SALE
FOR SALK
and Mrs. Kendall Orff of Cushing.
Range for sale, hot water coil.1' SPRING Plowing wanted. NEIL
ship
service.
10
o
’
clock;
evening
49*tl
200 acres, secluded in nature, on
urday evening at 7 p. m. the Youth Sixteen were present.
shown evenings and weekends, i RUSSELL. Tel. 1544-W
1956 PICK-UP TRUCK
service
7
o
’
clock;
Church
School.
TEL. CRestwood 3-2400
49 51
Fellowship
will meet
at the
A Representative of one of the a main road. 50 acres field land,
woodland.
an
artistic 11.10 a. m.
28-M. Mileage.
Perfect in
Chapel. At the morning service.
20 THREE and Fiv< Drawer leading insurance companies in the balance
Colonial
home,
low
ceilings.
3
fire

every
looks almost as
Second Congregational Church: April 19. the new altarware was HOPE
Chests for sale, also, other used , Country will be in the Rockland
good as new.
furniture. MRS. BESSIE LEACH. ! area the first part of May. Any places. 2 baths, house is attractive Church School. 9.30 a m.; mo n- dedicated.
Mr. and Mrs. Obed Hart were
throughout.
A
large
barn
rebuilt
70 Elm Street. Camden. Tel. con man or woman interested in a part
ing service. 10.30 o’clock. A. Dean
Saturday evening guests of Mr
HAROLD B. KALER
for
poultry.
All
in
good
condition.
nection.
49-51 . or full time position write BOX
Lundstrom’s
sermon
theme.
and Mrs. Oliver Athearn in Union.
WASHINGTON, ME. TEL. 5-23
j INS.
The Courier-Gazette. Appli- A gentlemen's farm, or suitable for,
“FOR SALE
“When The Cup Is Bitter.." An SOUTH WARREN
Open Sundays
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig
! cant must be over 21.
49-51 Inn or Lodge. Only $15,000.
Used
cand'lepin
balls,
radiators,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Colin
Church
and
STROIT REALTY
49-54
are vacationing this week in
SMALL Furn. Apt. wanted from
lavatories, toilets, urinals and steel
son of Gouldsboro, were Sunday
TO LET
Pennsylvania and Virginia.
40*51 ( . Murray Bird, Rep.. Tel. 611-W
pipe. Can be seen at YMCA, Cam Jim. 1 to S. pt TEL. 1884.
6 Berkeley Street, Rockland
guests
at Merritt Hyler’s. On
I SED RANGES FOR SALE
den. Maine.
Contact Secretary :
'■; \N not under 25 wanted to
Miss Brenda Mank was a guest
50-lt
their
return
they
were
accom

FTVE
Room
Unfurnished
Apt.
to
36 INCH Happy Cooking Auto Peirct Harley. Tel. CEdar 6-2139. work in dairy. References required. 1
for a few days of Miss Linda
let.
modern
with
bath.
Adults
only.
FDR
SALK
panied
by
Malcolm
Hyler
who
wil
’
matic Range, $109; 30 inch Bengal. _____________
49 51 ALFORD LAKE JERSEY FARM.
3rownell
127 OLD COUNTY ROAD. City.
remain for the week.
$79; 36 inch Imperial combination
49 51 Clark Island:
1956 CHEVROLET V-8 foi sale, Tel EOger 3-4615.
50*53
Small 4 room cottage, alll fur
Roy Beverage, who is still un
wood and gas, like new. $189; 20 standard shift, excellent cond. Tel. j
The members of the Junior B.
nished, including electric refrigera
HELP WANTED
der observation at Togus, would
inch Hippy Cooking apartment THOM ASTON 143.
FURN. 3 Room Apt. to sub-let,
49'51
range. $49; Happy Cooking built-!
appreciate cards and letters from
: Man or woman to work part or tor and stove with oil. 5 minutes June 15 to Sept. 1, at 21 LINDSEY
SERVICES
in oven. 4 top units. $369 to $279; de-! LOAM. Sand and Grave 1 foi sii. ' full time in neighborhood grocery walk to water. Price $1100.
STREET
50 52
‘riends and neighbors.
His ad
Also,
lawn
rolling
by
power.
C.
H.
— also —
luxe apartmi nt gas range. $179.50
store. Experienced help preferred.
dress is Veterans Hospital. Togus
RILL BLA( K'S
FOUR Room Apt. to let. all mod
5 room house with garage for
to $139.50. A T. NORWOOD & WINCHENBAUGH. Te 1. 279-M
Apply in person at
Maine. Ward 3.
49 51
SHARPENING JSlJtVIl K
ern improvements, furn. or unfurn.,
$2500.
SON'S. Warren. Tel
CRestwood __________________
MUNSEY’S STORE
Hope Grange met on Monda.v
street floor. TEL. 1285.
50-tf
Specialize in lawn mower grind
Long Cove:
SEARS 151,000 BTU Forced Hot
3-2721.
48-tf
131 North Main Street
5 room house with complete bath,
ROOM to let.
Inquire at the ing; also, scissors, knives, saws, evening with a good attendance
FORCED A;; Oil and Forced Ho; Aii Oil Fired Furnace for sale, i
50-52 oil furnace, automatic hot water COPPER KETTLE. Tel. 405-W
and axes. Bring this ad for a dis and visitors from
Megunticook
Water Heating Systems for sale. complete with Honeywell automatic '
and
all
aluminum ! COOK wanted at the Village Inn, and garage. $10,500.
5052 count. 4i27 Old Count}’ Road. City. and Windsor Granges. A colored
Also, gun type forced air oil floor thermostat
50*53 movie was shown preceding the
Used one winter to heat North Haven, from May 1 to Oct. Tenant* Harbor:
'^G-AJLAGE to let at 34 Un on
furnaces, gas or oil hot water heat- diucts.
31
Tel. N H. 8135, RITA WIL
8 room house with new bath, oil Street. TEL. MO.
LANDSCAPE
Gardening
con meeting by Lecturer John Wilson.
B04S#
ers and cast iron furnaces. Esti-1 greenhouse. Cost over $1,000. Will
LIAMS
48 ”0 furnace, drilled well and alum.num
tracted. Foundation plantings. Hot A cleaning bee is scheduled for
mates. Anywhere. Nothing down. sell for $750. CALL CEdar 6-3787
FURNISHED Apt“to let. 4 • ms
49-51 , THREE Openings Now
M, n windows with beautiful view of wa and sun porch, stoves, elec, range, top driveways and sidewalks. C. H. May 3. Box lunches are to be
3 to 5 years terms. Ou- 27th year after 7 p. m.
WIN<’HENBAUGH Te 1. 279-M
1953 PACKARD “300"‘Convertible wanted. high school graduates ter. Centrally located. $12,000.
Write today. SUPERIOR HEATING |
refrig... and shower.
54 Bo id
49-51 brought and coffee will be served.
TRUK IlALL
CO . 351 Sherwood Street. Portland. for sale, full power, tinted glass, only. Inquire in person at SAMP
Street.
Rockland.
For
information
It is hoped there will be a good
Real K*tate and Insurance
48-50
BOOKKEEPING
SYSTEMS
IN
etc.
New top and new tufbeless SONS.
Tel. SPruce 3-8617
Tenants Harbor Call CAMDEN CEdar 6-2184. 49 51 STALLED — All types of Tax Re turn out as the "same old crew"
___________
40*54 tires. Car is in perfect condition, j WANTED: Old pictures, letters, j Tel. 17-2
Best Location In Town
50-52
turns and
monthly statements would appreciate a little help.
WE are specializing in clothes 34 000 miles. $595. CALL CEdar advertising, etc., relating to fishing
Five l m. Apts, to let at 60 Main prepared. Bookkeeping on full or Pomona Grange meets at Hope
6-3787
aflter
7
p.
m.
49-51
THREE
acre
lot
for
sale
(6
and
canning
in
Rockland.
McKin

for the chubby girl, 8’x - 14H; sub
Street.
Thomaston.
Heat,
hot
wa

teens. 1014 to 1414. New summer _A’Two Owner, 2S.000 Mile, 1955 ley. Jonesport. Southwest Harbor house lots), across from Central ter and bath. Clean and peaceful part time basis by accountant, Grange on May 6 with the Home
formerly with Ernst & Ernst, Bos Economics Committee in charge
capri pants and shorts now on dis Studebaker V-8 Sedan for sale, with and Grand Manan. N. B.. before School. Owls Head. TEL. 1391-W. and near business district.
Tel ton office. Reasonable rates.
48’50
of refreshments.
The Grange
play.
CHILDREN'S SPECIALTY standard transmission and over 1925. Write to I. WARSHAW. 126 _____
THOM ASTON 3 H>.
49 ' 1
WRITE ACCOUNTANT
COTTAGE on shore of MeguntiSewing Contest Judging was held
SHOP, 405 Main Street. Tel. 1288 drive, radio, heater, new white/wall W. 97th Street. New York City 25.
PLEASANT
furnished
loom
to
c
,
The
Conrier-Gazctte
48*50 cook Lake. Camden, for sale.'
Spothss condition.
$895.
City.
40-tf tires.
49 51 Friday with Mis. Dorothy Brown
No trade. Can be seen at BILL’S : WANTED To Buy: Used service BETTY F. McINTOSH. Realtor, let. Inquire at 9 UNION STREET
LEO'S GARAGE
4S*M
PAPERHANGING.
Inside
Paint
 ell as winner of the Adult Class;
TEXACO STATION in Camden.
able crib and mattress.
CALL Church St.. Rockport. Tel. CEdar
10 Lindsey Street
MODERN 3 :ni. furn apt. with ing and Carpentry. All work guar Miss Marjorie Ludwig winning
6-3968.
48-50
__________
40-51 Thomaston 194-11 after 6 p. m.
Used Cars For Sale
bath to k ’. TEL. 172.
48 '! anteed. EL.MER L AMES. Star the Junior Class and Mis. Jane
48*50
FOR SALE
Clean '52 Ford
FOR SALE
COZY S Rill Furn. Heated Apt Route 22-282. Rocklaod Tel. IOS i McGrath winning the Childrens
JUST
in
from
Equestrian i DO you like people? Enjoy mak
18-tf
Rockland
$7,500.00 to let. Business or retired couple. 1000.
Is- 53 Clothes Class. These dresses will
Registered
American ing friends? Want to earn money? |
ALUMINUM Windows. Doors Heights.
Centrally located house in good Central location.
be judzed at Pomona.
Refresh
TEL. 152-R OT
RADIO, TV AND ANTENNA
Saddlebred
brood
mare
with
pa

A
telephone
call
to
the
Avon
Man1
Awnings and Siding for sale. KENrepair. Large living room, dining 1727 .
48-tf
ments were served after the meet
SERVICE
NISTON BROS., Tel. Rockland pers. Chestnut saddlebred. black ager will give you ful-1 details. Con room, modern kitchen and dun 1st
Bernard C. Kaler, Jr.
ing Monday evening by Miss Fran1430-W or CRestwood 4-2686. 15-tf saddlebred, bay saddDebi ed mare tact FRANCES H. FIDES. Bow floor. 3 bedroom»s. plus bath up.
7 Broad Street
no papers, one pinto, one bay. one doinham. Maine.
cina Johnson.
48-50
—
FDR
RENT
—
Forced hot air heat.
Will GI or
DUNLOP Imported Tires for black, one chesitnut. one buckskin
48 tf
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones havu I
* Hospital Beds
LOBSTERS wanted in large or I FHA.
sale, for all Sports and Foreign gelding, one small bay mare, good
CUSTOM Sawing on short log returned from a 5000 mile trip to (
* M attresses
small amounts.
SPRUCE HEAD C rescent Beach
$7(109.90
Cars. EASTERN TIRE SERVICE.
pleasure horses, no shipping fever. LOBSTER CORP.. Tel. Rockland
saw
mill,
box
boards,
etc.
Contact
* Bed Side Kails
Grand Forks. N. D.. where they,
INC., Tel. 1555. Rockland.
9-tt
2 bed: oom cottage with unobAll are sound and clever. Shown 310.
WM C HEMENWAY L incolnville visited Mr. and Mrs. William Con
* Folding Wheel Chairs
____
44-tf structed view, nice living room
TRAP STOCK FOR SALK
by appointment only.
Telephone (
Beach.
Tel
Cam
dun
CEdai
6-3971
* Invalid Walkers
kitchen,
large
don. Jr., and family.
Mrs. Con
La reest distributors of trap stock South China 18-31, PINE TREE' BUILDLNG 20x30 or 40 oi 50. with fireplace.
l.s-53
* Bed Tables
don is thu former Cynthia Ann |
m
coastal area. No waiting STABLES. Home of Fine Horses, j wanted to move our wood working glasoed in porch on 2 sides Arte-!
LET Dl( K DO YOU RE
TEL. RDCKLAND 939
Must be in good sian well. Some furniture included.
largest supply of oak bows, lathes Cross Hill
Jones. A new daughtui . Tracey |
Road.
Vassal'boio, I business into.
ODD JOBS
Crockett Beach
$8500.00
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
etc., on hand, low prices. INDE Maine. Priced $200 up.
Anne was born Easter morning. 49-52 condition with land room to pile
Phone 332-R
4 bedroom cottage directly on wa
short logs on
Write QUALITY
PENDENT LOBSTER CO., Rock
579
MAIN
ST
ROCKI-AND
The Condons have four other chil53 DODGE convertible for sale, j BUOY SHOP. % The Courier- ter. Large living room with fire-,
After 5p. m
land, Tel. 303.________________ 153-tl
140-S-tf
Stephanie. Brian. Timothy
black, cont. kit. real spoked wheels. (
4x 50
43*55 place, kitchen. 1st floor. Bedrooms.
BABY parakeets, Cages, Stands w. w. tires. R&H. excellent running Gazette.
,isa.
Mr. Condon is emREPLACE that old. unsafe chim and Lisa
GENERAL Contracting wanted, plus full bath. 2nd.
toys for sale. Also, complete line condition. Priced right for quick
VERY La rge 2 Room Furn or ney with a new cinder block chim ploye as field service adminisWe have customers wanting
block foundations, chimneys, fire
of bir-J foods for 'keets, canaries, cash sale. CALL 578-M.
Unfurn Apt. to let.
Private en
48-tf
places; also, asphalt, roofing and oceanfront and lakefront properties trance. constant hot water, private ney. Don't wait for a tire to start. trato for the System Develop-.
cockatiels, love birds, parrots and
List Now! ! !
Call now. Fast service. No hour ment
Corp, of Santa Monica.
general carpentering. P. E. WEB
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIAKIES
bath. At 29 Beech Street. Suitable ly wages to pay. Contract only.
CONTACT
BOATS AMD MOTORS
BER. 218 Thomaston Street, Rock
which plays an integral
9 Booker Street, Thomaston. Maine
for doctoi. TEL. 74DM.
-49-50 Reasonable.
Also,
topping
out
land. Tel. 379-W.
39-52
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 874
wai ning
n the SAGE an
DON
HENRY
NEW Fuin.. Heated 1 Rm. Apts. butting
and
repairing.
AD
16
FT.
Lapstreak
Boat
for
sale,
T-tf
f3> to let
Available soon
TEL NICKLES. Mason Contractor, Tel system being installed throughout
ideal for lobstering or family use.
09
Park
Street
WC2 LINOLEUEMS for sale, reg
44-tf 874-M.
48-tf the United States.
50-51 1551.______________
ular $10.95 f or $6.96.
NORTH Mercury outboard Mark 25 electric.
Miss Dorothy Cunningham of j
Old
Commodes
Call after 5. RONALD RACKLIFF.
30
GAL.
Gas
Water
Heater
to
CALL
an
Expert.
AL
NICKLES
$$$$«$$
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST.
Augusta will speak
at Hope .
Spruce
Head.
Tel.
1343-W3.
50-52
let.
$1.95
a
month.
A.
C.
Me
Mason.
Residential
and
Commer

Be WiSe — Realtorizc
Thomaston.____________________ 1-41
LOON COMPANY. Tel 1510. 115*1 cial Contractor. Tel. Rockland Grange Hall on May 13 on Civil j
Wanted
12 FOOT runabout with trailer and
With Bieknell
PIPE FOR SALE
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let, 874-M. Fireplaces, brick or stone, Defense. The public is invited to !
$pi ing i$ here and buyer$ are at
Black and galvanized. All sizes 10 h.p. Evinrude outboard motor foi
If you have any old painted
chimneys.
foundations.
cement hear this speaker at 8 p m
low pr'cez. BICKNELL MFG. OO . sale; also, lake float, 8x8; 1947‘ I lift-top Commodes, NOW is the the door. Li$ting$ are what I need free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms, floors and walks, flag stone patios
A Style Show featuring Advancu
and your hou$i i$ what I can $ell heated and unheated. $7 to $10
Lime Street.
1-tf Dodge pick-up tiuck. TEL. Cam
time to SEI.L them (or $12 each.
d< n CEdar 6-2597.
48*50
at a reali$tic price. Spot ca$h 1$ week. V. F. STUDLET, Broadway. and walks, framing, roofing, sid Patterns will be held on May 15 |
We buy antique furniture and what I can get for you
I have Tel. 1234 or Tl Park Street, Tel ing. additions, iemodeling, garages, with the R.F.D. Club as models
12’ SEBAGO Runabout for sale.
old dishes in any quantity and
45-tf
106-h cottages, and houses.
buyer$ for 5 room hou$i on out- aniui
Excellent cond. Ideal boat for lake
Refreshments will be served and
pay good prices for them.
LAWN Mowers repaired and the public is cordially invited to
$kirt$. 2-3 hedioom cottage on lake,
or salt water. TEL. 480-R.
48*50
Write
or
phone:
ALLSTATE
sharpened. General machine work
2-3-4 bedroom hou$e$ in town,
MISCELLANEOUS
welding, brazing, burning. Appli attend
oceanfront cottage$. farm$
$tart
W. j. FRENCH
Packing When You Li$t With Bick
FOR SALE
10 HIGH ST.
CAMDEN. ME.
SEPTIC Tanks and Cesspools ance repair work. BERTS MA
REBUILT
It's next to impossible to live in
nell!!!
40-tf
cleaned and seirviced. Prompt 24 CHINE SHOP. Tel. 1383-W. 11 Bay peace with the man who is more.
15 HORSE
42-tf
Getting low but here$ two:
hour service. Same prices as in View Square.
ENGINES
North End. 3 bedroom house, Old Orchard C E FENDERSON
COPIES made of Important concerned with his rights than the
OUVER OUTBOARD MOTOR
MASON Work. Chimneys and good. $9500
papers,
discharge paper*, deed*, rights of others.
SANITARY
SERVICE.
Tel.
Rock

Foundations, built new or repaired
Perfect condition, just like new.
Central. 4 bedroom house, $10,500. land 1314
• NEW ENGINE
birth certificate*. While you wait
50-58
General repair work, carpentering
Used very little.
See 'em Quick
at GIFFORD’S._______________ 61-tf
WILL GOA NYWHERE
and asphalt roofing. Write V. E
PERFORMANCE
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, U , For inside or outside painting,
HAROLD B. KALER
FOR SALE. Have about 20
I weaty-foar Hoar Phot* Seratoa.
NICKLES. Box 493. or Tel. 2197
Realtor - Appraiser
Good Used Electric Refrigera
WASHINGTON, ME. TEL. 3-25
also paper hanging. Call FRANK Auk for It at yoar local store or at
43-tf M Summer Street
• NEW ENGINE
Phone
16(7
tors, I sed
Wood
Kitchen
Dpen Sundays
BRIDGES. JR. The best of work GIFFORD'S. Rockland. Malae.
WILL give good care to elderly
Rockland,
Maine
Ranges, also Oil Ranges. Par
QUALITY
1-t?
49-54
fully guaranteed
Tel. Rockland
people on pension or private in
47*49
lor
Used
Stoves,
Franklin
Fire
1024-R.
47-tf
LITTLE A HOFF8E8
come in licensed home.
Private
place and a lot more. What do
• NEW ENGINE
THOMASTON House for sale,
Building
Contractor*
SEE the new 1959 Oliver Out room available. GARZAREI.IJ, 45
CESSROMS AND SEPTIC TANKS

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

SERVICE

As Low As

$18.00 down
$10.00 a month
SEARS
Roebuck & Co.
BOCKLAND, MAINE

boards. Atlas Aire Lawn Mowers,
trailers, boats, hardware and com
plete line of Woolsev marine paints.
THOMASTON OUTBOARD SHOP.
West Main Street. Thomaston.
39-65
SEE 1909 Scott Outboards. Nor
jack Trailers, outboard supplies,
marine hardwares and commercial
' fishing supplies. ROCKLAND BOAT
SHOP
27-50

WARREN

Granite Street. Tel. Rockland 51R-M.
38-tf
DRESSMAKING at home wanted
Will do altering.
MRS. CARL
SEWALL, 11 Knowlton Street.
14-tf
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Tour
nearest and best spot to sell your
scrap.
MORRIS GORDON AND
SON. Leland Street
S2-tf

WE BUT Scrap baa. Metato.
Baga aad Battertea.
A man’s batting average is high
MORRIS GORDON aad ROW
Ilf ha has accomplished half ihe

$4,500

Tel. ROCKLAND 2265

41-tf Cleaned, repaired and installed.
Automatic
cleaning equipment
Free
inspection and estimates.
SAXI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
CEdar S-2687.
17-tf

Cousens' Realty

Oattageo, Lala^aad De^Xaga
176 MAVERICK STREET

TeL 1538 or 1625

WELL!

WELL!

WELL!

If it Is water you need, write
R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135,
Camden.
Tel. 2768. Installment
plan also available, no do^u pay
ment necessary. Member of New

Tel. 178-11
50 High Street. Thomaston, Maine
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
Foundations - Chimney*
Remodeling and House-Builder*
W.Mtnwtn.

you need? Regardless, this Is
a good place to get it. 2 good
Power Saws.
HAROLD B.
KALER. Washington. Maine,
Tel. 5-25.
46-54

MS ♦»

HEART OF MAINE EXTERMINATING SERVICE
ExtwwiiMrtiaf ef Al KMs
For Ftee Rattmatee Write er Pkeae:
61 CHURCH ST.
DRXTEB. MS.
TEL. WAlker

Pleasant Point
MRS. FANNIE DAVIS
Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Robbins and
family have returned home from
Hialeah, Fla., where they spent
the winter.
Mrs. Maud Stone is visiting
friends in Portland.
Abraham, the w’ild goose who
spent the winter at the Seavey’s
on tveir lawn, suddenly departed
one day a few weeks ago. evident
ly he got lonely for some of his
friends. All wish him the best of
luck, so this
Abraham.
Mr. and Mis
Rockland. Mi
Davis and Mis.
guests Sunday
Harvey Patterson in Skowhegan.
Harold Dunlap has returned to
Lewiston after visiting his moth
er. Mrs. Ethel Jackson.
The "Point" is slowly rolling
out of its winter covers and even
though it stays cold, out of state
cars are visiting and the fisher
men are setting out their lebster
gear.but the report is that lobsters
are scarce.

Searsmont
ELINOR MacKENZIE
Correspondent
Tel. FlretUde 2-3824

MRS

All residents please take notice
that the new number to call in case
of fire is Fireside 2-3106. Please
make a note of this number.
Master Richard Ripley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ripley, went
to the Sisters Hospital in Waterville
on Monday to have his tonsils- re
moved.
Lugem’ Edwards of Rockland
visited her grandparents recently.
Mr. and Mrs. William Edwards,
for a few days.
Henry Cook was a guest of his
grandmother. Mrs. Edith Knight, in
Rockland for a few days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Eliott Hutchinson
have returned home for the sum
mer after having "been in Newton
Upper Falls for a while this past
winter.
Richard Hutchinson spent the
weekend at his home on the Moody
Mountain Road.

EAST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Davis of
Colebrook. Vt.. Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Flanders
of
Newcastle,
Mrs.
Miriam Wincherobach and children.
K nneth and Robert, Mr. and Mrs.
Austin
Winchen-baugh.
Charles
Young. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nichol
son and children, Richard and
Nancy were weekend visitors at
E. G. Mank's.

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
>

,>i ih.' Annua! Statement ot

Twin City Fire Insurance Co.

Minneapolis, Minnesota
on the Jl.-t day of December, 1958
ASSETS
Bonds ..................................
-nxk*..................................
Real Estate <)wned
Mortgage Loans on
Real Estate ....
• t*h and Bank 1 )e(Mwits .
Agents Bal lili es or
I neolleeted Premium*
Other Assets
...

$2.2*7.125.30
3.822.4I4.OO
0
0
257.849.57

0
62.081.14

Total Assets

$6,439,470.01

1 1 \BII n IES. SURPI US AND
OTHER EL NDs
Re-erve foi Ltsses
$244,175.00
Reserve lot Lws Adjustment Expense* .
18.652.00
!< *ei ve tor I nearned
Premiums ....
1 174.132.77
Reserve tm 1 axes .
64.894.38
\llt >thei Liabilities .
*8.011.68

I < tal l.iab lities
- ; ‘ i.'l **'!!pin* fund*
' rpital I’lii«l 1 p oi
Statutory Dej»o*i» .
I t .'-signed Knuds
Sillplus)
....
Sill pills as Regard*
Policy holder*

$1.539.S15.83
$1,937.602.6*

I (too 000.00
I.962.021.53

SI 899,624.18

Total
S\

St. 139.470.01

-psi* "l the Atuuial S tatemeiil oi

Citizens Insurance Company
of New Jersey
Hartford, (^niiecticut

on the 31vt dag oi December, 195s
ASSETS

485.387.34
5 S34.542.OO
0

Kcal Estate (>wned
Mortgage laxin?
Real Ibtate .
i
ami Hai’k 1
.
B.ii.H «• I hie iiotn Itein
-uthiij Company
; A--.

0
247,726.'
40,666?
H.M7?

Total .\sset>

$8,621,8713

1JAHII.11 !l.>. M RPIA S AND
oiher i i \i»
Ri-.-iv i- i !..»"»•<
$325,560?
Rvset Vi ;■•! Lo*- Adju.xlment E\T*eas4‘s .
24.843?
K< "• : ve :• 'i t Heat lied
Premium^ . .
.
.
I 565.510..
Keserve lor faxes .
59.080?
\lfOtlMt I iabilitR‘* .
50 549?
Total Liabilities
$2,025.552..
5|* ' ial >.11 phi' E inds
\ Uni t
K
$1 <$OO.000?
t apital Paid I p or
Matuto r\ Deposit
1.000,000?
I iia.-'iuin .1 Emids
(■Surplus)
3
burpln* a* Ki'ieardPt.li.xi. l.let*
$6
HL

**.,;*'.
Synopsis oi the Annual Statement of

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
Hartford. Connecticut

an the 31st day ot December. 1958
ASSETS
Bond*
....
$11 ft. >60.607.63
Stocks ................................... 357,607.602.34
Real Estate Owned . .
8.173.111.84
Mortgage Eoauc on
Kcal E*tatr . . . .
6’.M0.<W»
( .i*h .tud Bank lh*pt»its . 16.220,214.28
Agent* Balan.t-, n
Uncollected Premiums . 21. ?67.055.06
Other A>*«*t>
... __ 6 723.8.18.4*

Total

8558.415.569.63

LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS
Keterv* for l.oi«e*
. . $30,829.458.0*
Reserve for Low Adjust
ment Espenee* .
.
7,316.465.00
Reserve for Unearned
Premium* .... l4o.2QO.W7.T2
Reserve for Taxes . . .
5.329, I**A0
All Other Liabilities . . l<>.5O*,3MAt
Total Liabilities
Special Surplus Fund*
Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Drpoat •
Unassigned Fund*

$195. lM.MT.it
$74,$0O,M0.0B

.

2S.1

(S

T«Ul

6U6.US.M64

Fog* RgH

Rockland Courier-Gazelle, Salurday, April 25, 1959

SUMMER WEDDING ANNOUNCED

The
South
Thomaston Knox
Mrs. Cora Robinson of Thomas
ton is a patient at Knox Hospital Lodge of Masons wil meet for a
and would like to hear from her 6.30 supper Monday night at the
Masonic Temple followed by a
her friends.
Master Mason degree.
Mrs. John Ross was happily
The State President, vice presi
surprised Wednesday noon when
she discovered she was guest of dent and secretary of American
honor at a luncheon given at the Legion Auxiliary will make their
home of Mrs. Horatio Knight, 27 official visit Tuesday night at the
Florence street. An arrangement Rockland Legion home at 7.30.
of spring flowers
graced
the Mrs. Clara Miller will be in
table and there was a “Cradle” charge of refreshments.
fuli of fine gifts for Mrs. Ross
from the following friends who
Mrs. Dawn Bergren entertained
were present for the happy oc the Relief Society of the Church
casion:
Mrs.
Edward
Maxcv. of Jesus Christ ol Latter Day
Mrs. Donald Kelsey. Jr., Mrs. Saints, at her Rankin street home
Charles Foote. Jr.. Mis. John Wednesday night for a literature
Murgita. Mrs. Anthony Gustin of lesson. Mrs. Madelyn Wyatt was
Owls Head. Mrs. Paul Eastman leader for the studying of “Young
of Thomaston, Mrs. James Halli Johnathan Edwards.” During the
gan, Mrs. Charles Berry and Mrs. business meeting a report was
Frank Mace oi Warren and Mrs. given on the recently held Dutch
Knight.
Maid Party and plans made for
a cooked food sale.
The next
The COP Club started their ' meeting will be a social science
Christmas project for the under- lesson at the home of Mrs. Beltv
priviledged children Wednesday Beveridge in Rockport.
n ght at their monthly meeting at
the home of Mrs. Franklin Nash.
The McLain PTA will meet Mon
Dolls and clothes will be made by day night when prize speaking
members during the year and pupils.
Barbara Small, Johnna
given to Mrs. Rice for distribution Blethen. Willard Pease and Mi
at Christmas time.
Folowing a chael Campbell will present the
short business meeting a social program. A nominating commit
evening with refreshments was tee and auditor will be appointed
enjoyed.
Those attending were: and plans discussed for a special
Mrs. Charles Haynes, Mrs. Wal event to highlight the May meet
ter Dyer. Mrs. Henry Martin. Mrs. ing. also food sale plans will be .
Maurice Benner and Mrs. Albert completed.
,
Smith. The May birthdays will be
observed at the next meeting.
Bruce Fifield is spending his
school vacation as a guest of Dick
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards Ellingwood, Summerdale, N. J.
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Staples
are spending the weekend in Bos
Elder Benny Knudsen, supervis
ton.
ing elder of the Southern Maine Dis
David Fifield. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Fifield. celebrated his
fourth birthday Wednesday with a
party at his home on Cedar
Street. Refreshments were served
and games enjoyed with prizes
awarded to the winners.
Guests
attending were: Judith Hedaa.
Cheryl Childs. Brenda Sue Kalloch.
Ellen and Karen Heal, Peggy.
Eric and Mark Jura. Robert Mer
rill. Elizabeth and Patricia Alden.
Mothers were special guests, also
David’s grandmother. Mrs. Wil
liam Fifield. and his aunt, Mrs.
Earl Alden.

A smorgasbord will be served
on May 1 at the Universalist
Church from 5 to 7 p. m. by the
women of the church.
Reserva
tions are now being accepted. Miss
Gladys Blethen and Mrs. Clinton
Bowley are co-chairmen, with Mrs.
Levi Fl'nt in. chaige of %the din
ing room and Mrs. William Rob
bins in charge of tickets. The fol
lowing committee will assist: Mrs.
Dorothy Dowling. Mrs. Pauline
Schofield. Mrs. Fiances Farrand
Mrs. Ruth Benner. Mrs. Gladys
Orff. Mrs. Katherine St. Clair.
Mrs.
Berneice Freeman. Mrs.
Dorothy Radcliffe. Mrs. ,gadie
Lewis. Miss Margaret Nutt, tylrs.
Virginia Sawyer and Mrs. Jessie
Hiller.
Waitresses will be Miss
Patty Stratton. Miss Donna Rush
and Miss Karen McKinney.
Mrs. Norman Wildes was honored
at a surprise stork shower Wed
nesday night by Mrs. George Har
vey at her Thomaston street home.
A lamp post and bench decorated
in pastel shades of pink and blue
bearing a sign. “Reserved for Mrs
Wildes.” was laden with many
dainty gifts. She was also pre
sented a corsage of pink roses. A
baby bassinet containing pink roses
and baby’s breath centered the at
tractive luncheon table.
Invited
guests were: Mrs Lillian Porter.
Mrs. Cora Welch. Miss Harriet
Beaton. Miss Ed.th Wall. Mrs. Eva
Gray. Mrs. Dorothy Whittier. Mrs.
Arlene
Kimball.
Mrs.
Sylvia
Elliott, Mis
Annie Delmonico.
Mrs. Suzie Smith. Mrs. Maude
Barrows. Mrs. Josephine Selliger,
Mrs. Alice Walker. Mrs. Lenora
Greer. Mrs Edna Earl. Mrs. Mar
jorie Earl, Mrs. Sarah Tolman.
Mrs. Dora Whitney. Mrs. Ethel
Wildes. Mrs Valerie Smith. Mrs
Lucv Smith. Mrs. Louise Hall.
Mrs.
Bertha
Thompson.
Mrs.
Fiances
Liuzza.
Miss
Emily
Peterson. Miss Rafaela Peterson.
Mrs.
Grace
Lombardo,
Mrs.
Frankie
Delano. Mrs.
Martha
Hamilton. Miss Marv Littlefield.
Mrs. Grace Gray. Mrs. Alfreda
Gustin. Mrs. Alice Mank. Mrs.
Maude Fevlei. and Mrs. Pearl
Vanorse.

BEST FUEL DEAL
IN TOWN!

GI LF SOLIR HEIT

trict of the Church of Jesus Christi
of Latter Day Saints, will speak
Sunday at 6 p. m. at the Camden
Congregational
Church
Parish
House. A discussion will follow, j

Zonta Club Hobby And Antique Show A Hit

Photos by Barde
Much interest was attracted at the Zonta Hobby Show Thursday
The exhibit of antiques by Edward Mathews of I nion drew much
by Miss Jackie Harjula of Thomaston, who, attired in native Austrian attention from the patrons of the Zonta Club’s Antique and Hobby
costume, presided over a table of dolls from foreign countries.
Show on Thursday.

Miss Maxine Wellman
Mil. and Mrs. Paul Wellman of
Palermo announce the engagement
of their daughter. Miss Maxine
Wellman, to Stuart Carle, son of
Robert Carle of Camden and the
late Mrs. Carle.
Miss Wellman was graduated
from Erskine Academy in South
China in 1956 and is a member of
the September graduating class of

student nurses at Eastern Maine
General Hospital in Bangor.
Mr. Carle is a graduate of Cam
den High School in the Class of
1935 and is employed as a press
man by Bonnar-Vawter, Inc., in
Rockland. He is a member of the
Air National Guard at Dow Air
Force Base in Bangor.
A summer wedding is planned.
I

St. George Scouts Win Star Rank

k<)|> K Ol.OK IIEVEI.OPING
ROI.I* HUr KUH
O1KKMIZE PRINT* Ste EACH

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

First Cfcaic* Used Can
234 PARK ST.
TEL. 1371
ROCKLAND, )1AJM

By Elmer Barde
variety in the ages of the exhibitors.
Thursday afternoon and evening Somehow most of us think that only
the elder citizens of our community
the Rockland Area Zonta Club pre
have interest and leisure sufficient
sented to the citizens of Knox Coun to pursue a hobby, but Thuisday
ty, at the Rockland Community proved otherwise. Both young and
Building, an Antique and Hobby old were represented and both
Show that proved to be one of the acquitted themselves well.
A total of 57 different exhibits
most interesting exhibitions ever.
were on the large floor of thi Com
When we fiist heard of the plans munity Building and all were splen
for such an affair we expected to did examples of their kind.
The
see a collection of unusual junk, gamut ran from woodcraft to an
presented by a lot of old fogies who. tique furniture, dolls, coins, porce
lains, pewters, clocks, flowers,
like the prove! bial pack rats, had postage stamps, photography, oil
hamstered their loot over the years. and water color paintings, buttons,
Imagine our surprise when we and more and more buttons (we
found a beautifully arranged and never suspected that there was
well planned show of items of in such a variety of them), glass,
terest to all visitors.
ceramics, hooked rugs, quilts and
The one thing that amazed us -o many, nuny more pretty things
most was the variety of interests that space does not permit their
shown, the manner in which the naming.
hobbies were exhibited, and the
On the stage was an antique

Miss Charlotte Cook repoited on COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOCIATION
the annual Conservative Baptist As- |
sociation in Maine meeting held in j ENLISTS AID OF LARGE CORPS OF
J
L.mestone dur.ng the past week, to
the MacDonald Class Thursday eve-! SOLICITORS FOR ANNUAL DRIVE
ning at the Owls Head home of
Hugh M. Benner, president of paign, headquarters will be in the
Mrs. Leona Wooster. Several mem
bers responded to her request tor Knox County Community Concert Hotel Thorndike lobby, with phone
prayers for the missionary workers. Association, announces that the 15th connections and a worker on duty
She also announced a
meeting Annual Membership Drive will be each afternoon.
Earle Goff, of Kingston. Mass,
would be held on April 30 at the j conducted from April 27 to May 9.
The artists selection committee
Twenty-five workers have been meeting will be held at the Thorn Rockville
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alton
church for the CBS Teachers on
Knowlton this week.
summer Bible Study. Mrs. Doro added in Knox County this year in dike Hotel Saturday evening. May
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
thy Baxter, president, announced' hopes of reaching all music lovers 9. at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Avis Tolman entertained
Correspondent
all pledges for the Helen Berry . who might like to join this coming
the Meet Again Club at her home
Telephone 813-W4
The goal this year is for a mem
Fund must be in and appointed her I year. A prize of $10 is being offered
Thursday evening.
The
next
bership of $800. Membership fees
nominating committee consisting of to the worker who brings in the will remain the same: Adults $6
Miss Susan Ward visited her meeting will be with Miss Gladys
greatest
number
of
new
member

Mrs. Madge Fifield, Mrs. Millicent j
and students $3.
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Levi Chapman in Rockland.
Rackliffe and Mrs. Susan Bowley.; ships this eyear.
Miss Josephine Tolman is havStevens of Brooks for a few days
A
three
concert
series
wil!
be
Mrs. Fred Snow of Rockland and
Refreshments were served by the
ing a week’s vacation from the
presented; the announced concert this week.
hostess assisted by Mis. Ethel God John R. Egerton of Thomaston are
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moran and office of the Clarence F. Joy
will be Luboshutz-Nemenoff. duofrey. Mrs. Florence Young. Mrs. i membership co-chairmen, and the
pianists, to be presented. Oct. 5 at children of Bedford. Mass., were Agency in Rockland.
following
78
workers
have
agreed
Rackliffe and Mrs. Fifield.
The j
Miss Joyce Farmer and Miss
the Rockland Community Building. weekend visitors of his mother,
next meeting will be at the home to cover their district.
Mrs. The other two concerts will be se Mrs. Helen Moran. Mrs. Moran Becky Bickmore of Rockland are
of Mrs. Bowley on Talbot Avenue; Rockland workers are:
Adams,
Mrs.
Lyford lected at the close of the campaign. and children remained for the rest visiting Miss Farmer’s grand
for a missionary and Bible Study.1 Priscilla
of the week.
mother, Mrs. Noyes Farmer. Sr.,
Ames. Mrs. Doris Ames. Hugh M.
The man who lets go of himself
Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts and grand in Northwood and Manchester. N
Rockland Business and Profes-' Benner, Anna Carinii, Mrs. Nathan
has only one way to go—down.
children. Miss Sabra Goff and H.
sional Women’s Club will entertain • Berliawsky, Mrs. Leonise Delano,
Mrs.
Katherine
Derry,
Miss
Marian
at a silver tea Sunday afternoon;
fiom 3 to 5 o'clock at the Farns Ginn. Mrs. Bess Battey Gowdy.
Miss Alberta Kimball, Charles
worth Museum.
Capt. Mary S. ;
Emery, chairman, has extended an I Grant, Mrs. Edward Ladd, Mrs.
Magitz,
Mrs.
Richard
inv.tation to the public as well as 1 Harry
.
.
I Spring, Mrs. Hilma Richards, Mrs.
members and guests.
Fred Snow. Israel Snow. Jr.. Mrs.
The Rockland Lady Lions held a I Alice Soule. Wendell Hadlock. Mrs.
“Come As You Aie Party” Wed-i Winola Cooper. Miss Ethel A. Paynesday night at the home of Mrs.! son. Miss Katherine Veazie, Mrs.
Jasper Hardy. Walker Place. The Roland Ware.
22 members attending appeared in; Mrs. Vera Warner, Miss Eliza
various attire that they were found! beth Sulides. Miss Corinne Sim
in when visited by the hostess com- ' mons. Miss Linda Mountfort, David
mittee. Mrs. Raymond Fogarty, i D. Gregory, Donald R. Gregory,
Mrs. Inez Harden. Mrs. John Root William Beale. Miss Ann Ladd.
and Mis. Gerald Grant. Mis. Root Miss Martha Libby. Miss Harriet
and Mrs. Richard Havener were Epstein, Alfred Anderson. Mrs.
welcomed as new members and ] Donald Kelsey, Jr., Mrs. Philip
presented corsages by Queen Lion-. Bailey. Mrs. Sandra Heal. Mrs.
ess Mrs. Clyde Pease, and Mrs. I Norma Seymour, and Charles HuntWilliam Brewster was introduced ley.
Camden workers: Capen Abbott.
as a guest. Plans were made for
the annual rummage sale on May Joseph Badger, Mrs. A. C. Cramer,
15 and a letter from Mrs. Thelma Mis. Russell Hall, Robert E. Laite,
David Montgomery. Mrs.
Nute of Boothbay Harbor was read. Mrs.
A total of $13 was realized from Howard Rollins, Mrs. Helen Went
the sale of May baskets made by j worth. Mrs. William Budd. Mrs.
members at a previous meeting. Phyllis Monroe. Mrs. Una Ames,
The next meeting will be a 6.30, Mrs. Henry Fisher, Miss Joyce
dinner meeting at the Thorndike Farmer, and Miss Barbara Tounge.
Thomaston workers: Mrs. Forest
Hotel.
Stone. Peter Stone. John R. Eger
ton. Mis. Marie Singer. Mrs. Forest
Bates Alumni To
Grafton. Mrs. Betty Shesler. Mrs.
Paul Files, and Miss Sylvia WhiteMeet Sunday
Eugene Bracy. Hecond from left, and William H ckey, second from right, received their Star awards
hill.
during the Court of Honor of Troop 246 at the Tenant* Harbor Elementary School Wednesday night. In
Cushing. Mis. Frederic Hynd.
the picture, Mrs. Irving Bracy. mother of Eugene, and Mr*. Austin Elwell, grandmother of William, pre
The annua! meeting of the Maine
Union. Rev. and Mrs. Walter sent the boy* w ith their award*.
Photo by Shea
Coastal Bates Club will be held!
Brown.
at the Farnsworth 'Museum in-,
During
the
Court
of
Honor
of
master Donald Wood and Neigh pioneering, home repairs, wood
South Thomaston. Mis. Elizabeth
Rockland at 3 p. m. Sunday.
Commissioner
Arthur carving, citizenship in the home
Kaufman and Mis. Charlotte Wa Bov Scout Troop 246 of St. George borhood
Guests from Bates College will in
Wednesday night. Eugene Bracy. Frieder.
and music badges. Eugene Bracy
terman.
clude Professor Carroll P. Bailey,
Receiving the first class pin was received the badges for public
Waldoboro. Mrs. Mildred Damon son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bracy
associate professor of Physics and
of Port Clyde, and William Hickey, Richard Wall of Tenants Harbor; health, pioneering, first aid and
and Mrs. Helen Wooster.
assistant Almuni secretary Harry
Warren, Mis. Mildred Berry and son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald and second class awards went to: scholarship.
W Bennert, Jr.
Hickey of Dover, N. H.. received Loren Herrick. Kenneth Jacob
Other badges went to: Alan
Mrs Ann Johnston.
Alumni, parents of Bates stu
Friendship Mrs. Elmer Jameson their Star awards and several son. Alfred Leppanen and James Hupper, scholarship, painting and
dents, and friends of the college are
merit badges.
wood
carving;
Stephen
Cook
Elwell.
and Mrs. Frank Conary. Jr.
invited to attend the meet.ng Th.
The ceremonies, which were
Leading the list of troop mem horsemanship and wood carving;
St Geoige. Mrs Elizabeth Kin
piogram is under the direction of
conducted at the Tenants Harbor bers who received merit badges Richard Wall, wood carving, pion
ney and Mrs. Gertrude Hupper.
Mrs Fore.«*t W Stone of Thomas
and
first aid;
Perry
Belfast. Mr and Mrs. Haiold E. Elementary School, were under were the two recipients of the eering
ton
Emerson and Charles E. Getchell. the direction of Henry Bryant, Star awards. W’illiam Hickey re Holmes, scholarship and home re
A kickoff banquet will be held troop committee chairman; Scout- ceived the scholarship, first aid, pairs.
To make his mark in the world
Sunday
May 3. at 5 p. m at th*today a man must not only be
sharp—he has to have push, and a Thorndike Ho:el foi officers, direc
tors and workers. William H. Alex
Films Developed
little pull helps.
ander. New York representative of
ENLARGER!
Community Concert? will be presFt JI MlM) PRINT*
ent, and he will be here for the
IN AI.BI M*
E. T. Nelson, Inc. closing week of the campaign.
I* EXP. .15 — I* EXP. f.oe
Th.- -closing week of the cam2« EXP. I *5 —
EXP. *.M

8

Maritime Oil Co.

TuMday-Thuriday-Saturdaf

TEL. n»

ROCKLAND

RT. 1. NEW COCNTT RD.

104-U

|

FOR SALE.
Have about 100
theatre seat* left.
Cheap for
Caah.
Some Vaed Furniture,
lot* and lot* more. HAROLD
B. KALER. Washington. Maine.
Tel. 3-23.
46-54

*EN|> FOR PRICK l.l*T FOR
EKT ACM ROME — AN*O< HROME
KODACHKOMK
REMIT WITH COIN OR CHECK

DEUIX PHOTO soma
BOX M«

BAB HABBOB, MR
ISO-tf

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments

Rockland Loan & Bnildng Association
It Scheel Strett

T«L 2140

RkHmI, Maine

_____________

23-TAS-tf

Pennsylvania Dutch table, set for
a dinner party of six by Mrs. Mary
Holton of Camden, while the
opposite end of the floor was given
over to an exhibit of 30 studies by
members of the Knox County Cam
era Club. Another booth that drew
much attention was that showing
Swedish weavers in action (Mrs.
Helen Brewer of Owls Head). The
Hary family, with its tremendous
exhibit of cups, ribbons, and other
trophies won for horsemanship
showed that sometimes a hobby
blings with it recognition from
others.
Mrs. R. E. Blaster of Thomaston
has retained her interest in mat
ters postal and proved it through an
exhibition of postage stamps, can
cellations and first day covers.
Even The Courier-Gazette’s his
torian, F. L. S. Morse, had his
niche in which he gave a peek at
the aged documents from which he

Appleton
MRS. RUBY CHAPLES
Correspondent

Tel. West Appleton 3-14
There will be a pre-school clinic
in the clinic loom at the Commu
nity Hall Wednesday, Apiil 29, at
9.30 and 10 a. m. Dr. Hany Tounge
will be in charge. Physical exam
inations and all shots will be
offered.
Please bring urine sam
ple.

WEST WASHINGTON
Roger Tillson of Augusta re
turned home Sunday after visiting
with his grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Hibbert during his
vacation from school.
Miss Janice Hallowell visite 1
with Esther and Elaine Wellman
Wednesday evening.
Mi. and Mrs. Richard Moore
and son of Waldoboro were supper
guests Sunday of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robbins
were callers on Mrs. Marne Powell
and Mrs. Phyllis Hewett.
Mrs. Myra Whittier and grand
daughter Rainy Moore left Friday
morning for a week’s vacation
with friends in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley of Weeks
Mills were Tuesday evening cal
lers of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Well
man.

gleans his yarns on the history of
Thomaston.
Mrs. Leah Brooks was chairman
of the committee running the show.
All worked well with her and she
expressed her gratitude.
Music
was provided by Wilfred Tremblay,
organist from Bangor, on the Ham
mond organ. Tea was served from
3 to 5 by a committee led by Mrs.
Regina Chisholm. Attendance was
excellent, about 400 paid admis
sions. and a door prize of a three
armed floor lamp, donated by Ston
ington Furniture Company, went to
Margie Black of Belfast.
There is still considerable book
keeping to be done but according to
Mrs'. Vivian Whittier, president of
the Zonta Club, a considerable sum
will be cleared to help pay for the
club’s current charitable effort, the
outfitting of a nursery for the new
wing of the Knox County Genreal
Hospital.

of Boothbay Harbor and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Moore of Warren were
callers at Eveline Marshall’s Mon
day.
Fire
Department was called
Tuesday to a grass fire at Albert
Simmons’.
Fred Nord sold hens Tuesday to a
Rockland party.
Poultrymen are
very discouraged.
Eggs are al
most too cheap to gather and grain
is growing higher.
Mrs. Roy Vose and son Lee of
Pleasant Point were dinner guests
Friday of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Miller. Other recent
callers of the Millers were Mrs.
Arthur Wy*llie of South Warren,
Mrs. Emery Philbrook. Emily Phil
brook and a friend of Camden.

Port Clyde
ALMA S. HEAL

Correspondent

Church Service*
All in the community are extend
ed a cordial invitation to the fel
lowship and worship of the Baptist
Church. The following services are
scheduled for the week of April
26th:

EAST FRIENDSHIP

Sunday. 2 p. m., divine worship
and sermon by the pastor. Rev.
Harold A. Haskell, on the theme,
“Christian Fellowship”.
Chuich
School at 3.10 p. m. with classes for
all the family. Why not come and
study with uh? It will give you a
clearer insight into the Word of
God.

Mrs. Dorothy Russell recently
visited relatives in Vermont.
Mrs. Howard Young of Harpswell
s visiting Dorothy Russell for two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Marshall

Tuesday, 7 p. m., the Prayer and
Bible Study Hour at the church.
We are having a wonderful prayer
fellowship every Tuesday night.
Why not come and enjoy your share
of the blessings?

